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FROM THE PAPERS.

The Mennonitea dispense with all 
“candidating” in securing a pastor for 
a vacant church, and settle the question 
by drawing lots.

“ Yes,” said the speaker, “ these who 
are so largely indebted to the Book 
Concern are among the best dressed men 
in the Conference.” Up jumped a 
brother, noted for his wit and faultless 
attire, who said 111 do not owe it a cent." 
— Western Ch. Adv.

Concerning the alleged decrease of 
population in Kansas in consequence of 
the prohibitory amendment, Gov. St 
John replies: “The only place where 
there has been a decrease of population 
is in the penitentiary, where there are 
sixty-six less now than there were six 
months ago.”

Olive Logan says that English doctors 
are so scrupulous about “professional 
ethics” that she heard considerable 
comment in London, recently, because 
Dr. Austin Flint’s baggage was marked 
conspicuously with his name and address, 
his English professional brethren deem
ing it an indirect advertisement.

There are at least a thousand less 
taverns and restaurants in Pennsylva
nia at the present time than there were 
last year, owing to the rigid manner in 
which the courts have been scrutinising 
the merits of applications for license

** V
The Springfield PepuMit * f observes 

in reference to the recent modi' r of Em
peror William and Czar Alexel^er that 
“never before has it been found neces
sary for imperial monarchs to dodge 
round between ship and shore, as if 
they were Afraid of a deputy sheriff 
with an vnsettled board bilL ”

The London Times, which seldom 
notitee Methodism, says in its issue of 
Sept. 14: “The Methodist Ecumenical 
Conference offers in some very impor
tant points favorable comparison with 
ether religious Conferences. There is 
really no sign of squabbling. The com
mon resolution to ao as much good as 
possible is ao universal and strong that 
it overpowers petty selfishness, which 
creates so much friction in other more 
elaborate machines.

It is a remarkable and a painfully sug
gestive fact, that whereas comparatively 
a few years since there was but one 
county lunatic asylum to Middlesex, 
there are now five of these dread insti- 

■ tutions to preach their terrible fact les
sons, and it is, we believe, proposed to 
erect a sixth. The increase of insanity 
is, indeed, a too significant sign of the 
times, and it must be—whatever is the 
remote cause—traced directly to the ex
cessive use of alcohol.—London Weekly 
News.

The reference made by Mr. Williams, 
of Cardiff, to the indirect results of 
Wesleyan Methodism in Wales, was 
well received by the Ecumenical Con
ference. He stated that the horrible 
decrees of hyper-Calvinism that were 
openly preached in the Welsh pulpits 

•eighty years ago are no longer held 
forth, and that the change has been ef
fected by the new light introduced into 
the principality by the followers of 
John Wesley. This alone is a grand 
achievement.—London Methodist.

Dr. Schaff takes a sanguine view of 
the success of the Revised New Testa
ment, and says that it will be generally 
adopted in a much shorter time than it 
took the King James version to become 
established in popular favour. The sug
gestions made by the American Com- 
mitee, which were not adopted by the 
English revisers, will, he thinks, be 
generally adopted in this country, 
where the opposition to the reception of 
the revision is less pronounced than in 
England.—New York Paper.

According to the New York Sun, “im
posing statistics demonstrate that Me
thodism is one of the great bulwarks, 
if, indeed, it be not the chief prop of 
the Protestant faith in English speak
ing countries.” The Times, of the same 
city, believes “that sooner or later 
Methodism must undergo important 
changes in its methods for directing and 
educating the spiritual life,if it is to con
tinue to do the best work it is capable 
of doing for humanity. It is to-day an 
instrument of immense power. There 
is also an immense responsibility upon 
-ts leaders for its proper development.

It is said as an encouraging sign of an 
increasing respect for the Sabbath in 
Paria, that six thousand tradesmen now 
close their places of business in the St 
Roch Quarter on the Lord’s day.

—Chicago has 2,860 licensed saloons, 
and 13,726 licensed doge. If one of 
thjB#e dogs goes mad and bites some- 
bo%, there is a terrible outcry raised, 
and justly; how about the victims of 
the saloons Î

If, as our Chicago correspondent re
ports, the friends of Dr. Thomas are 
threatening to arraign other ministers, 
his case must be desperate. We shall 
await these prosecutions with compos
ure, and shall not be disappointed if 
they continue to be carried on in the 
secular press and on the street corners 
when accommodating juries can be had. 
N. Y. Methodist.

The graveyard insurance business, 
which has already done much to dis
grace Pennsylvania, is still spreading 
with rapidity, and in Pitteton, Carbon- 
dale and Scranton is said to be fairly 
“ booming. " It is complained that doc
tors, not satisfied with their fees for 
certificates, are securing many of the 
beet “ subjects” for themselves, thus 
leaving the professional speculator out 
in the cold.

Here is a stroke on the very head of 
the nail, by the Presbyterian: * ‘The min
istry must stop apologizing if it means to 
be believed We do not want apologet
ics half as much as the audaciousness of 
a vital faith. We need to rise above the 
petty stigma of being pessimists, and 
know that it is weakening to our mental 
natures and moral convictions to be min
imising every great truth because it may 
hurt somebody.”

Of the late President Garfield, The 
London Echo saya: “ The struggles of 
good men, the tears of patriots, and 
the blood of martyrs, are all husbanded 
and utilized in the providential arrange
ment of the world. Blessed—twice and 
thrioe—Messed are those who are called 
on to pass throsgh unatfsltan,
hut In passing leave footprints tie the 
pathway of history, and examples to be 
cherished to the end of time.’*

Alluding to the Archbishop of Canter
bury’s reference to “recent legislation," 
as permitting public prayer for a good 
harvest, the Liberator says:—“Was ever 
anything so pitiable? Prayer to the 
Almighty only with the permission of 
the Legislature, and not without the 
sanction of the diocesan ! Is there any 
Church in the world, except the Estab
lished Church in this country, that 
would thus not only submit to but par
ade its degradation ?"

The Queen's brief message to Mrs. 
Garfield comes straight from the heart 
of a woman who knows, by sad exper
ience, what her sorrow is. No more 
touching word has been said since the 
President died. The Queen has always 
been held in chivalrous regard by the 
American people, but the frequent man
ifestations of her unaffected feeling to
ward the President and his family have 
endeared her name to this whole nation. 
—N. Y. Tribune.

A young man was recently found in 
the Mersey drowned. On a paper found 
in his pocket was written; “A wasted 
life. Do not ask anything about me; 
drink was the cause. Let me die; let 
me rot.” Within a week the coroner of 
Liverpool received over two hundred let
ters from fathers and mothers all over 
England, asking for a description of the 
young man, and saying that the boy they 
loved had been drawn away into the 
shining halls of sin and dnnk. English 
Temperance Record.

The echoes of Guiteau’s shot vibrated 
in many strange and remote places, 
where even those who think they appre
ciate most clearly the National excite
ment would have suspected it least. 
Away up in the recesses of Clinton 
County, two inmates of Clinton Prison, 
one of them under sentence of life im
prisonment for murder, quarrelled in a 
discussion of the assassination, Mid the 
murderer killed his comrade. Yester
day he was sentenced to be hanged m 
November. —N. 1. Tribune.

The Lord Mayor’s reception of the 
Methodist delegates to the Ecumenical 
Conference was a grand affair. fir. 
M‘ Arthur knows how to do it, and is 
most effectually and gracefully seconded 
by Mrs. Alexander M'Arthur, the Lady 
Mayoress, herself the daughter of a 
Wesleyan minister, the cheery, genial 
William B. Boyce, whose business talent 
shone so conspicuously for yean at the 
Wesleyan Mission House The sneer. 
of the liliputians who pooh-poohed the 
Lord Mayor because he was a Methodist 
and would not have dancing parties, 
have long since ceased, and the rntelli-
5„,L. reli*io", «nd
of London have universaUy declared that
no Lord Mayor has worn his distingu
ished honours with greater worthmeM
than the present. I hope hi‘ y
will introduces cycle of chief mag 
trates distinguished for somethin.,
better than fat dinners^and <:np-
ping it on the light toe-

PROHIBITION.
During the discussion on the temper

ance question in the Ecumenical Con
ference, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Secretary 
of the Missionary Society of the Meth
odist Church of Canada, gave this char
acteristic speech :—

We seem to be very thoroughly agreed 
that there are just two ways of dealing 
with this great question—moral suasion 
and legislative enactment : and I think 
we are pretty well agreed as that the 
best plan we can adopt is to combine 
both of these methods and use diligent
ly moral suasion with those classes that 
it will reach and influence, and at the 
same time press steadily for legislative 
prohibition of the entire traffic, and this 
practical unity of sentiment upon this 
question just marks the enormous prog
ress that has been made in this matter 
within perhaps even the last twenty 
yearn. I suppose that twenty years ago 
we could not have secured anything like 
the same unity of sentiment upon this 
question that we have here to-day. I 
know there was a time when many per
sons said, “ You must not prohibit the 
traffic, you must try to regulate it 
and it seems to me that the experiments 
made in this direction have only served 
to demonstrate that you might just as 
well try to regulate “ the pestilence 
that walketh in darkness" as to regulate 
this “ destruction that wasteth at noon
day.” Now wo have had some experi
ence on this matter even in my own 
country, which is a very young one yet 
We tried moral suasion for a consider
able length of time, and we thought we 
had a good warrant for it, too, that if 
only an ox or an ass should fall into the 
ait we were to pull him out even on the 
Sabbwthday . Nut, ate trytog *£
thing awhile, we woke up to a new feet, 
that is, that the ox and the ass were 
falling into the pit every Sunday, and 
every other day besides, and we were 
likely to spend all our time in the vain 
endeavor to keep them out of the pit 
Then somebody suggested whether it 
would not, to say the least of it, be 
cheaper to sell the ass, or else fill up the 
pit. (Laughter. ) In this case we could 
not very well sell the ass, for he waa a. 
man and a brother. (Roars of laugh
ter.) We still kept this steadily in view, 
that it was of very little use to secure a 
measure prohibiting either the manufac
ture or the sale of intoxicating liquors 
unless it was sustained by strong, heal
thy, public sentiment, and ao, after ex
perimenting in various directions for a 
length of time, we at last secured one of 
the best local option measures that per
haps is to be foind on any statute-book 
to-day, so that any incorporated village 
or town, or city, or county, has the op
tion of suppressing entirely the traffic 
of intoxicating drinks within its boun
daries. It is only lately that this mea
sure has been secured, and it is only ia 
a certain number of municipalities that 
it has been put into operation. The re
sults, however, have been such as to 
encourage very greatly the advocates of 
the measure, and we think we see our 
way very clearly at no distant day to the 
entire abolition of the traffic. I am 
glad that one point has been presented 
here to-day and emphasized a little, and 
that is this : that the principle of absol- 

1 ute prohibition is conceded already in 
i almost every civilized nation ; and, by 

way of illustrating the point, if one man 
can have a license to sell intoxicating 

, drink, and the other ninety and nine 
are prohibited from doing so, we may 
take the ground that the power that can 
prohibit the ninety and nine can pro- 

i hibit the other one also. (Hear, hear.) 
1 And so with reference to another point 

which is in the same connection—I re
fer to the Sunday-closing ; I am glad to 

, find it is in operation in Scotland, in 
Ireland, and in Wales, and you will 
have it in England very shortly as an
other step in advancement of this cause. 
We contend, again, that the authority 
which can prohibit the sale of intoxi
cants on one day of the seven can pro
hibit it on all the other six. We have 

i heard a good deal about the rights of 
! property and protecting vested interests,
| but we want something that will Pr0" 
j tect the millions of innocent persons 
I suffering from this gigantic sum of all vilJ 
lainies, the greatest slavery in the world.

BISHOP SIMPBON.
A right reverend man truly is Matthew 

Simpson, d.d. , ll.d. , senior Bishop of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, who 
by common consent was chosen to preach 
the opening sermon of the Ecumenical 
Conference. He is a native of the State 
of Ohio, was born in 1811, was educated 
for a physician, but feeling called to the 
work of she ministry, joined the Pitts- 
burg Conference in 1833. It is a note
worthy fact that he who was for years 
the peerless pulpit orator of America 
waa, at first, a very indifferent speaker. 
He says of himself, “ At school the one 
thing I could not do was to speak. It 
cost me unspeakable effort to bring my
self to attempt it, and I was invariably 
mortified by my failures. At length, 
having felt called to the ministry, I 
sought to forget myself as far as possi
ble, and, banishing all thought of ora
tory, to give myself absolutely up to the 
task of saying thing! so that people 
could understand them. Then followed 
an increasing effort to impress the truth 
upon them, and by that means I have 
gained whatever power I possess. ” 
Hie very short and simple system of 
rhetoric, used in setting forth the sim
ple truths of the Gospel, has,by the rich 
baptism of the Holy Spirit, given Biah- 
of Simpson great power over the hearts 
c# his hearers. On some occasions his 
■Whole audience has arisen unconscious
ly to their feet and crowded close up to 
tiw speaker, their souls wrapped in holy

S
 hQe he opened to them the 
of the Word of Life. No man 
ie in the American church has 
ever realised more fully than he the 

truth of hie text yesterday morning, 
" the words that I speak unto you, theyfaëibi, «ut «et a** i»
1862 he was elevated from the Presi- 
dsacy of the Indiana As bury Univer
sity to the Episcopal chair, since which 
time he has been abundant in labours. 
Nine of his oelleagues elected since his 
own election have died, but the life of 
this venerable man, in spite of several 
desperate and long-continued attacks of 
disease, has been almost miraculously 
preserved. During the Civil War in 
America he was one of the confidential 
advisers of President Lincoln, and by 
his wisdom in counsel and his kindness 
in administration he has earned the 
title of a Christian statesman and an 
apostolic bishop. In the midst of his 
world-wide labours he has found time 
for a largo amount of literary work, 
especially in the department of Metho
dist history. His published course of 
lectures on preaching, which were 
given on the Lyman-Beecher founda
tion at Yale College, will long remain 
a monument of Christian catholicity by 
which the Methodist lecturer and the 
Congregationalist college were alike 
honoured.—Methodist Recorder.

“IT IS HERE.’’
When the well-nigh forgotten experi

ence of perfect love was preached by 
Weeley, and opposition to the doctrine 
arose from without the Church, what 
was his reply? “I tin not responsi
ble for the doctrine, he said ; it is 
here in the Book. The words per
fection, sanctification, holiness, perfect 
love, purity of heart, are not my words ; 
if you object to such phraseology, the 
matter is between you and Paul, Peter, 
John and Jesus, and not between you 
and me." Such was Wesley’s position. 
Are his followers equally brave in de
fending the language of the Son of God 
and the inspired Apostles ? “ Whoso
ever shall be ashamed of Me and of My 
words, of him shall the Son of Mail be 
ashamed.” The question was lately 
asked, “ What ia the reason why we 
have so few sermons on Sanctification ?” 
The first answer was, “ Some who have 
preached it must have illustrated it so 
feebly in their lives that others have 
been discouraged.” The second was, 
“ Because so few of us enjoy the bless
ing. ” We are inclined to regard the 
second answer as nearest the truth. Let 
us get close to God’s Word both in our 
teaching and our experience. Let us 
not be ashamed of the old Bible phrase
ology. Let us not place the highest 
blessings, purity of soul, Christian per
fection, Bible holiness, higher than God 
has placed them. And we shall have a

response from the Methodist people of 
this day to those highest truths of exper
ience, which will kindle among us a new 
flame of earnestness; and these will be 
the watchwords for s more effectual 
crusade against sin and religious un- 
settledness than we have witnessed for 
years. If some are feeble and faithless 
eaough to cry, as the captain did to the 
ensign st Alma, “Bring back the 
colours,” let others of braver heart and 
truer faith shout, “No; bring up the 
men to the colours : ” On the New 
Testament colours we read : “The disci
ple shall be as his Master “That they 
all may be one as we are one ;’’ “Sanc
tify them through Thy truth ;’’ “Bless
ed are the pees in heart, for they shall 
see God ;” " The hloodof Jesus Christ, 
God’s Son, cleanseth us from ^11 sin. ”

If we can bring up the men to these 
colours, we shall not despair of seeing 
a universal! revival.—W. M. in Meth'isk

WAITING FOR CONVICTION.
Remember that God never tells you 

to wait for convictions, or any thing 
else. He tells you, “Behold, now is 
the accepted time ; behold, now is the 
day of salvation. ’’

You have no occasion to wait for any 
deeper impressions. In my opinion, 
you do net need them. You have im
pressions deep enough. How deep im
pressions does a sinner need ? What 
does he need to know and feel in order 
to be prepared to come to Christ? I 
will tell you : he needs to know that he 
is a sinner, that he cannot save himself, 
that he needs Christ to save him. That 
is all, and you have all that already.

Deeper impressions never yet came by 
waiting foç them without prayer and 
without sftempting lo See to Christ, and 
they never will Your duty is lo turn 
from sin and the world to Christ, at 
once, to-day. If after all you do need 
any deeper impressions, I will tell you 
how you may get them and you will get 
them in no other way : God bids you, 
to repent, to flee to Christ, to give God 
your heart. At present you are excus
ing yourself from all this by the false 
notion that you have not impressions 
enough to be able to do so. You do 
not, this moment, feel condemned for 
neglecting the great salvation, because 
you think you cannot attain it till you 
have deeper xmvictions. This ie your 
excuse. And it is all a deception, in 
my opinion. But if you do need more 
deep convictions, you will get them when 
you aim to come to Christ. Then you 
will find you have no heart to do it, no 
will to do it, no readiness to deny your
self and renounce the world ; and then 
you will begin to see what an undone 
and helpless sinner you are, and how 
much you have need to pray for God’s 
help, as you are not doing now. This is 
the way to gain deeper impressions, if 
you need them, and the only way. Five 
years more of waiting, or fifty years, 
will not give them to you. This is all I 
have to say. — Dr. I. S. Spencer.

of voice and cease of motion. Nothing 
but a nervous moving of the hand over 
head and face, and then, in an instant, 
the flow of words recommences smt the 
speaker has stridden in hasty steps to 
the very verge of the side of the plat
form. His discourse is disconnected. 
Anecdotes jump into it at the most un
expected points. The language of the 
evangelist is simple. No hard word*» 
are used ; no theological dogmas built 
up; no learned language indulged in. A 
child may understand it. ”

THE CLASS ME ET l NO.
In one of mj pastoral charge* there 

was but one class, numbering twenty- 
five or more, in the village, and the at
tendance was usually but six or seven. 
To make the class-meeting more inter- 

1 esting and profitable, I divided it, mak
ing two classes, and the attendance at 
each was ordinarily from ten to twelve.

I called on one member who had nuf 
been to class-meeting for two years, and 
urged the importance of the privilege 
and duty of meeting others in the claa®. 
room. She said she did not go beeuuse 
she could not speak before others, hav
ing the idea that a set speech was ne- 
cossary. I asked her of her conversion. 
She had a clear experience of saving 
grace.

“ Are you trying to live your reli
gion ?"

She said she was. !
“ You are conscious that you love the 

Saviour ?’’
“Yea"
“ Are you endeavoring to grow in 

grace ? And do you maintain daily pri
vate prayer Y‘

She answered both in the affirmative. 
I them mM her, “ H Share had beam

ten or twelve of your friends present, 
could you not have answered these ques
tions as readily as you have now done
it r

She replied. “ I could. "
“ Well, that is all I want in the claes- 

meeting.”
She was present at the next meeting, 

and invariably afterward til! she re
moved from the place. Her spiritual 
profit was marked, and within a year 
from that time her husband was con
verted.—Zion’s Herald.

THOMAS HARRISON.
A representative of the Chicago Inter- 

Ocean thus describes this boy evangelist 
ss he appeared in a Chicago pulpit re
cently. It will be remembered that he 
is the grandson of a Provincial class- 
leader, and is regarded as the chief hu
man agent in the great revival in which 
the various churches of Indianapolis re
cently shared : “ Small, spare-built,
clean of face, with an appearance of a 
lack of mnscular stamina in his frame, 
that earthly temple of the soul never 
for one instant seemed at rest ; no pul
pit would have been roomy enough to 
furnish space for the varied gestures ; to 
hold in the ever-moving feet of the ner
vous, eVer-atriding, this way and that, 
of the revivalist whose leet seemed to 
quicken in their motions, as did his 
words. The platform seemed too little 
for him, for frequently he would step 
down the steps leading to the body of 
the church, as if he would get nearer to 
the sinners whom he was endeavoring to 
save and plead with them hand in hand. 
Yet once and again at long intervals, 
this agile orator suddenly stops, before 
the reading-desk, mute and immovable; 
his face posed as if looking beyond his 
audience ; no word for a minute that 
seems many minutes in the sudden hush

noW TO BE SAVED.
Thou art a sinner, in oonsequence 

condemned to perdition, and utterly un 
able to save thy own soul. All are m 
the same state with thyself, and no man 
can give a ransom for the soul of hu 
neighbor. God, in his mercy has pro
vided a Saviour for thee. As thy life 
was forfeited to death because of thy 
transgression, Jesus Christ has redeem
ed thy life by giving up his own ; he 
died in thy room and atead, and has 
made an atonement to God for thj* 
transgressions ; and offers thee the par
don he has thus purchased, on the aim 
pie condition, that thou believest that 
his death ia a sufficient sacrifice, ransom 
and oblation for thy sin ; and that thou 
bring it as such, by confident faith, to 
the throne of God, and plead it in thr
own behalf there. When thou dost so, 
thy faith in that sacrifice shall be uni 
puled to thee for righteousness ; /. r. it 
shall be the means of receiving that sal
vation which Chriat has bought by his 
blood.—Adam Clarke.

The London University Honors lisfc. 
which have just been published, show 
that the young women who were exam 
ined took a remarkable place. The claa* 
taking examination fur Mathematical 
Honors had three members, one Wing 
a girl—and the girl beat bofli her nut!?: 
competitors. The first in the English 
Honors list for the preliminary B. A. 
examination was a young woman, and 
in the German Honor* li*t two of tin: 
first class, consisting of only four, were 
also girls. The first on the Honors list 
for Anatomy in the preliminary Bach 
elor of Medicine examination was a girl. 
Miss Prideaux, of the London School oi 
Medicine for Women, w ho hail Iw.nten— 
both her Guy’s Hospital rivals. Another 
girl was one of three students placed" in 
the first class of the lionets ii : f a Ala 
teria Medica and I’harmao, . - . Cliem 
istry. This paragraph is c- time nded t • 
theatteLtivavf d:.u'sAn:-.:...#i-ceHo_- .
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thickest

OUB HOME CIRCLE.

the coy vent girl.
Far up the wall, amid the eglantine.

Her window stood emhow red in 
green ;

An 1 oft 'he came throughout the livelong day 
To -igli and muse upon the changing scene.

Tuas there the sweetest breath of morning stole, 
Al, l brightest there the dews of evening lay ; 

Theie «M.id nng bee, sipped nectar hour by hour, 
And murmured dreamil\ then lullah).

one.

From her high seat she saw tlm shining hay 
An i where the singing river kissed the shore. 

From it she watched the d.earv W .nier pass 
And longed for hummer twilight aa ot yore.

.. .. Lbi b̂b“uic, s';:£^dldot
|?f„a J. “t» give me, in on. short ^fth. apple which 

sentence, a description of the change 
have undergone, what would 

• »•* He hesitated for a mo-
....................... . and then with a
brightened countenance and flowing
tears, he added, _ I ahould say ^ ( t^en* so tjiat the name or

initials now show plainly. After

you
you say 
ment or

the sun, taking care not to loos 
the fruits hôhl upon its stem.' iAs 
soon as the apple is ripe, tekdoff 
the -paper cuttings, which,paling 
shut out the reddening rays of.ihe

briber and shut to the door, tn- 
tantly a damp chill creeps over 

fcjjBj while the heavy frost on the 
window-panes set his teeth vhatter-

! ™n7£™Tett tTe'^uit ^ju’st^- .Thinking it discreet under 
- added, I should a J t ! ,h<>m <n tlint the n{lxnn nr tha^treumstanees. to make the bed

I have not one hope—that 1 have 
not one fear—that I have not ouc 
wish 1 had a month ago. I am a 

livin" in a new world.•new man,
Header ! does>your 

i bear witness to such a 
t “ a new man. in a new

experience 
change ?— 

world !’’

th^zd
his oratory, he hurriedly disrobes 

that brin"1 the owner of the initials and scrambles into it. Alas! Had 
rtopiey n^nr the ‘tree, and say pre- • he only hygienical!y applied water 
seutlv “ whv, what are those f^ueer.i to his head before plunging into 

, marks’ on that apple tree up ! such a bath the shock might have 
r- Yon will tind this quite a been modi tied. Think of these icy

; I

there ?

j$ut why these things as (her 
>ret AYhy docs not another kind 
of being» ejtfst? Abd^e all, why 
does not yo<£interfere to prevcntall 
ill. whenl"he "might just as well do 
it as not ? In considering the case 
of man, we deal first with the nat- 
tural evil to which he is subjec t.

The hirtnan'sflrtî. asTt'exLts, van 
be made perfect only through strug
gle and buffering. Nowhere else 
have these elements so benvtivent

And another time 
■man brought the- 

do you vail it. tl 
play ers that 1 
—you said :

'met unes
t.

an 
i it

enj
1 V,

'• your 
. u never 

mean, grand-
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which"hftve gathèred t an office as in the case of man.

Winter k snow.
Unc#e o>r her

spread ;
Eut now ou U cm tin re lay .

Ami from her eyes the glance ot youth had tlcl.

One paitmr shared the u'ret of her room—
A |,i.net caged, that fluttered all the day : 

Site ten led it, and. loveil it- merrv trill—
A sung of joyous welcome to the May.

« At las.1,” she said, “ thou long-sought one, at

Thou fill st the world from brook to sunny

O Spring^ thou thrice blest daughter of the year; 
O thou’who coined when the snowdrops die

And May is here-themeith ot love and flowers:
One year ago, a weary year to me,

I know so well th - way we toed to take,
And see the moonlight glitt« on the aea.

Heaven knows, I loved him in those happy dav.
W .th all a girl’s tirât love - and net too well ; 

Beit in in y inmost heart the secret la) ;
And it ill I cherish what I could not telL

I well remember bow he hade ‘good bye,’ 
Under the trees beside the glassy river,

And how he took o,y hand and drew m< near, 
And kissed a fond faiewell, as if forever.

And thou, sweet bird, art singing of the skies, 
Tbv rills, thy mossy hank, toy ivy tree,

And of thy mate upon the breezy hills,
And days that swiltly flew when thou wait

free.

And I, a captive too within these walla,
Am living o’er again my sonny past,

And ilrxiinn,- olden dreams of youth and hope, 
Too sweet, too fair, too ravishing to last.

O, give roc one bright hour from out the part 1 
Une moment of that vanished golden year ; 

U, break t hese bouda, and make me free once 
more _

Twere but a living death, a lifetime here.”
W. Brown, iu Ckambert’i Journal,

I incident preclude- 
1 duiibteilly, the viicumsfimees were
| singular, strikingly singular and 
I that is the reason why 1 minuted 
I them :—but, not so the fact. De- 
! pend upon it, ft change as great 
must lie realized by every soul ot 

I man that would enter the kingdom 
I of heaven. Therefore, it any man 
' be in Christ, he is a new creature :
old things are passed away ; behold 

: all things are become new." (2 
Cor. v. 18.)—The Kiny's Meseenycr.

short pel name as efts 
—St. iVe'Wss.

THE GREAT CHANGE.
The following incident is not of 

yesterday ; but it made too deep an 
impression on my memory, easily 
to pass away. A man, whose only 
recommendation was that he had 
served Her Majesty the Queen, was 
^persuaded, much against his will, to 
attend one service, during a season 
of merciful visitation. Shortly aft
erwards he called to tell me what 
God had done for his soul. After 
giving me the history of his former 
life, and describing himself as hav
ing committed every sin but mur
der. he went on to say : —

“ I was out that awful night, the 
fifteenth of December, when the 
baud of God so visibly rested on the 
congregation, and when so many 
souls were given to Christ. T can
not tell you what I felt. I have 
been in all sorts of danger, by land 
and by soa, but I never found my
self a coward till then. My knees 
smote together, and I trembled, 
every limb. It seemed to me as if 
Got! had written down in letters of 
tire all the sins 1 had ever committed, 
from my youth up, and had set 
them in order before my eyes. 
There they were, in all their terri
ble minuteness. Circumstances 
which 1 had forgotten for years 
came up with all the freshness of 
yesterday. The mouth of hell seem
ed to open under the pew in which 
I sat ; and 1 had no expectation of 
leaving the place—alive. How 1
reached bontel cannot tell, lor of 
that 1 have rib recollection. But 
this 1 can testify, that day and 
night the burning thought which 
rac ked my brain was—‘ The wrath 
to come !' ‘ The wrath to come !"
And yet, amidst it all, it was not 
the fear ot hell that frightened me; 
it was the thought of having so ill- 
treated so good a God, and so gra
cious a Saviour. Last Sunday week, 
as 1 was at prayer, it seemed to me 
âs if somebody standing by address
ed me by name and said—‘ You 
may as well give over praying, for 
God will never answer your pray
ers.’ I rose and said—1 No, never ! 
no, never 1 Now that I've once 
learnt to pray, I'll never give over 
praying, if-1 die upon my knees.’ 
Still, all was dark, and I could see 
no hope. Things went on from bad 
to worse, and 1 began to fear that 
my reason would give way. But at 
length deliverance came. Last 
Thursday evening, as 1 was reading 
ah.mt cutting oil a right hand an I 
plucking out a right eye, it struck 
me that there must lie something 
which held my soul hack from God , 
and so I entreated him to show me 
what it was, and to disjioso my 
minddo any sei vice or any sacrifice 
be might require, even to the cut
ting on of a right hand or the pluck
ing out of a right eye ; when, all at 
once, 1 had such a view of the mer
cy of God in Christ Jesus that the 
whole mountain (of my guilt melted 
away like snow in the sunshine, and 
I arose from my knees with a heart 
la go enough to yiphold the whole 
world and bring it to the feet of 
Christ.” He paused. “ Your 
l’ative...................

COARSE GIRLS.
They arc everywhere. They con

front us in the street, at the stations. 
They whisper in our ears in the con
cert-hall. They indulge freely in 
peanuts, and laugh loudly at their 
own poor jokes in the ears. Lvcn 
the lecture-room and the church are 
not wholly free from them. They 
stare at us in the stores and jostle 
us on the walks. Apparently their 
chief amusement consists in ridicul
ing the mistakes or misfortunes of 
others. Alas, too, for the slang, 
used even by well educated girls. 
In listening to a company at the 
present day, how puzzled poor Dr. 
Webster would be to recognize his 
own English. There are girls who 
would reprove their brothers for 
profanity, but who utter expressions 
nearly as forcible, and suggesting 
the same spirit. Are not these in
dications of bad breeding becoming 
more numerous ? Does not the ad
vance of Derby hats and ulsters tend 
a little to render girls louder in tone 
and less modest in demeanor !

Lately I chanced to see a party of 
girls on their daily ride to a school 
near Boston. Apparently they be
longed to families of competence. 
They were bright girls, but to lack
ing in refinement. They forced 
their conversation upon all the oc
cupant» of tho car. One, in the 
questionablô hat and ulster, with 
hands in pockctA, walked through 
tho train not omitting the smoking- 
car,seeking “Frank.” We queried 
whether “ Frank” would appreciate 
so pronounced an attention. It 
would havo been gratifying to hear 
some allusion to study, some discus
sion of facts in natural history, new 
theories in philosophy, or tho thou
sand delightful bits of knowledge 
one could not fail to acquire in any 
New England school ; but their re
marks were wholly foreign to such 
grand subjects. If bad manners and 
shocking grammar were confined to 
girls whose daily struggle is to ob
tain tho necessities of" life I should 
have moi e charity. There is noth
ing debasing in measuring oft rib
bons and laves in the store, in ply
ing the needle in tailor shops or
dress-making establishments. There
need he no lessening of fine percep
tions in the life of the factory opera
tive. It is never honest work that 
degrade. Still, in the lives of such 
busy ones there is less time for cul
ture, for books, tor all that ought to 
elevate. With these tired, tried 
specimens of womanhood I would 
only have great sympathy. For 
their more favored sisters, who 
would quickly resent any insinua
tion as to their not being ladies, but 
who arc not ladylike, I have censure.

There is something beautiful, 
fascinating, even to their own sex, 
in a bright but modest girl, in one 
who does quietly the duty nearest 
her, never shrinking from the in
evitable, never seeking publicity. 
Even a bail man respects such a 
character, and in the presence of 
pure girlhood restrains his vulgarity 
and profanity.

If only girls could realize the 
pec ret ot their power ! Seldom to 
tho platform can they look tor their 
greatest influence, or ti> an)’ public 
life, but always to tbe home, where 
all good manners, all kind thoughts 
for oth-'rs are sure to carry sunshine. 
—Airs. Robbins in Watchman.

INITIALS ON FRUIT.
Did you ever see a name printed 

on a growing apple, pear or jreaeh ? 
No ? Well, if you wish to have 
that pleasure, this is the way to ob
tain it. While the fruit yet hangs 
green upon the tree, make up your 
mind which is the biggest and most 
promising specimen of all. Next, 
cut out from thin, tough paper, the 
initials of the name of vour little

n HAT MAKES THE CROSS.

Dear Lord, mr will from thine doth ran 
Too oft a different way. „

I cannot say, ” Thy will he done,
In every darkened day ;

My heart grows chill 
To see thy will 

Turn all earth’s gold to gray.

My will is set to gather flowers,
Thine Might* them in my hand ;

Mine reaches for life’s sunny hours,
Thine leads through shadow land ;

And all my days 
Go on in ways 

I cannot understand.

Vet more and more this truth doth shiae 
From failure and frem loss, _

The will that runs transverse to Thine 
Doth thereby make its cross ;

Thine upright will 
Cuts strait and still 

Through pride and dream and dross.

But if in parallel to Thine 
My will doth meekly run,

All things in lieeven and earth are mine, 
My will is crossed by none.

Thou art in me,
And I in Thee,—

Thy will—and mine—are done.
— ir. L. M. Jay.

HAPPY
There once lived in an old brown 

cottage a solitary woman, known 
every where by tbe name ot “Happy 
Nancy.” She bad no money, no 
family, no relatives, and was half 
blind, quite lame and very crooked.

“ Well, Nancy, singing again,” 
would the chance visitor say, ai be 
stopped at her door,

“ 0, yes, I’m forever at it.”
“ I wish you’d tell me your secret, 

Nancy. You are all alone ; you work 
hard ; you have nothing very pleas
ant surrounding you ; what is the 
reason you are happy ?” 
j “Perhaps it’s because I haven’t 

got anybody but God,” replied’ihc 
good creature, looking up. “ You 
see rich folk* like you depend fipbn 
their families and their hotwes ; 
they’ve got to think of their 
business, of their wives and obi Idren; 
and then they’re always mighty 
afraid of trou bio u bead ; am l got any 
thing to trouble myself about, you 
see, because I leave it all to tbe 
Lord. I think, ‘Well, if he can keep 
this great world in such good Order, 
the sun rolling day after day, and 
the stars a shining night after night, 
make my garden things come up 
the same, season after season, he 
can snrtainly take care of such a 
poor, simple thing as I am,’ and so, 
you see, 1 leave it all to the Lord, 
and the Lord takes care of me.”

“Well, but, Nancy, suppose a frost 
should come after the fruit trees are 
all in blossom,and your little plants 
out ; suppose—”

“ But I don’t suppose ; I don’t 
want to suppose except that the 
Ivord will do everything l ight. Now 
why can’t you wait till the suppose 
comes, as I do, and then make the 
best of k!”

“Ah, Nancy, it’s pretty certain 
you'll got to hcflvcn, while many of 
us, with all our worldly wisdom, 
will have to stay out.”

“ There you are at it again,” said 
Nancy, shaking her head, “ Always 
looking out for some black cloud, 
Why it 1 was you I’d keep the devil 
at arm’s length, instead of

eir waiting fqr some 
v as initials, i hapless victim ! I he cold ponc-

i trates tbe very marrow of his bones.
till forgetting his prayers in the 

j fear that he shall be transformed 
j into a veritable cake of ice he jumps 
; out of bed. Hastily putting on his 
! garments as a sort of life preserver, 
I he again tries his comfortless coucliT 

But the case has grown no better. 
There he lies shivering as if in an 
ague tit, till, in despair he once more 
quits his dreadful couch. Putting 
on his overcoat, which, fortunately, 
he had brought to his room, he sets 
himself resolutely to his gymnas
tics. He perforins all imaginable 
and unimaginable antics in his fran
tic efforts to keep from absolutely 
freezing. But bis teeth still chat
ter, his flesh still creeps. As the 
danger becomes momently more 
pressing he opens the door, tiptoes 
softly down the stairs, seizes in the 
hall the overcoat of his host and 
the big shawl of his hostess, and 
guiltily opens the parlor door. And 
there, beside the huge black stove, 
which is not overheated, mu ffled in 
overcoat and shawl, he drags out 
the long, slow hours till the wel
come cock-crowing.

This was early in his agency. 
But he learned some things that 
night, and, as a result, he purchas
ed some things. One was a woolen

I The higher manifestations of char- !
; after spring almost entirely from
the soil of sorrow. If wo should 1 
strike out from human history tin- 
heroic and saintly characters which ' 
have been born from stittering, all | 
that is noble and reverend in it | 
would depart. If we should strike j 
from literature all to which sorrow |

in tie b>v. 1 am 
question Unit 1 

day,

ie
iis care. 

:lT. lio said ;

NANCYS SECRET.

cap, and another a large rubber 
bag. This is henceforward his 
travelling companion ; and this, 
wherever be may chance to be, ho 
fills with hot water and places in 
his bed, explaining apologetically 
that he considers it equal to a small 
•tore.

An agent of another benevolent 
society writes that iri commencing 
his service he was warned against 
“ cold sleeping-rooms, as likely to 
prove the greatest obstacle to his 
success.” He says, further, “I 
know a pretty good share of them 
all over New England, from the 
north-eastern boundary to Cape 
Cod ; and I am not alone in my ex
perience. Brethren who go up and 
down the earth, and students who 
go out qweaching in winter vaca
tions, have compared notes with 
me; ope has rheumatism, another 
has paralysis, caused by tbe search
ing damp and chills of these guest- 
chambers which the good house
keepers fit up so beautifully, and 
keep so choice, and take such pride 
in, and mean to make so hospitable, 
so attractive ; the best room for the 
best guest.”

Were the owners of those hospit
ably designed spare chambers fully 
to consider and to comprehend this 
matter 1 am sure that the discom
forts and the dangers which have 
been so frequent, and which, with
out doubt, are the result of inexpe
rience or ineonsideration, would be
come henceforth a thing of" the past. 
—Meta Lander, in Christian Union.

has given birth, its inspiration would \ 
perish forever. Even the presence 
of death has brought a solemn ten
derness and dignity into human 
affection, which had otherwise been 
impossible. Virtue, too, acquires 
sturdiness only from resisted temp
tations ; and oven mind itself grows 
only through obstacle and resis
tance.

There is a distinct demand in hu
man nature for self-development ; 
and hence no one bus a tithe of tho 
enjoyment in things or thoughts in
herited which he has in things or 
thoughts produced by himself. A na
ture whicn furnished no obstacle to 
man, but spontaneously supplied all 
bis wants, would not only be paralyz
ing, it would be intolerable.- We 
want something to conquer and 
subdue ; and in such conquest we 
win vastly more delight than from 
any amount of inactive gratification. 
No true man wants to have good 
showered upon him ; he wants ouly 
a fair chance to win good for him
self. Tbe beggar is willing to live 
on charity, but the man insists upon 
earning his bread. Even in the case 
of tbe lower and constitutional 
goods the mind is dissatisfied unless 
it has a share in its production. Id 
the ease of the higher gxxia of 
character, the mind will not recog
nize them as goods at all unless they 
are its own product. And what
ever of hardship may be necessary 
for tho development of good charac
ter tho soul cheerfully accepts as 
the condition of its chiefest bless
ing^—Prof. M. P. Rote ne.

THE JOY OF THE 
FUL MAN.

HELP-

THE USES OF PAIN.

taking
him right into my heart ; he’ll do 
you a dc.-q>cra:e -Ight < f mbchie 

She was right. We do take tho 
demon of care, of distrust, of melan
choly foreboding, of ingratitude, 
right into our hearts. We canker 
every pleasure with this gloomy 
fear of coining ill ; we seldom trust 
that blessings will enter, or hail 
them when they come. Instead

The existence of pain of any sort 
is objected to as inconsistent with 
the divine benevolence. No thought
ful person will venture to affirm 
that the mystery of physical pain 
can be entirely cleared up ; but it 
can certainly be lessened. On the 
other hand, no one has a right to 
declare it t^ie outcome of malev
olence, unless he has a complete 
knowledge of the system of things. 
Paiu in general has a double func
tion. It appeals either as a warn
ing, and incentive to development, 
or as the consequence of transgress
ing some condition of existence. 
As a warning, its function is plain
ly beneficent, and as an incentive 

| to development, things being as 
t they are, it is plainly nece-sary.of that, we smother them under the 

b anket oi apprehension, and choke , Tiiere is n0 arable way of m e- 
them with oui mistiust. i serving organisms from speedy Je-

I struction without making them sub- 
j ject to possible pain ; again, if pain 
did not exist in possibility, it is im
possible to see what security we

THE “ SPARE CHAMBER:'

I met, the other day, a physician 
in very largo practice—one ot those 
men who live in the joy of leaving 
those happy for whom 'b» has been 
caring. Ho happened to say that 
he had before him that night a long 
ride across tbe country which I 
knew to be desolate, that he might 
strike a night train after a consul
tation. “ Will it not be splendid ?” 
be said. Well, I was carnal enough 
to say that I did not think it would 
be. It would be as dark as Egypt, 
ho Would be tired, and lie would see 
and hear nothing. And his answer 
was an unconscious rebuke: “ Oh, 
they are plowing now, and I shall 
get the whole smell of the spring.” 
He added, in a moment, “ Is it not 
such fun to have lije crowded full?" 
1 went away thanking God for one 
man more who could tind, and was 
glad to find, the tokens of love ; for 
a man who could ride ten miles, 
and in darkness, and, if ho could 
only smell, could feel, as he rode, 
that the power which rules the 
world rules it in perfect love. A 
few days after called me, unexpoct- 

; edly, to sec Laura Bridgman, who 
i lives yonder at the Perkins institu- 
I tion. She cannot see, she cannot 
, hear, she cannot speak, she cannot 
! taste, she cannot even smell the 
| freshness of the spring. Yet thcic 
I is the serenity on her plain features 
which artists try to give their Mu- 

i donnas, though they fail. There is 
1 the eager welcome of this friend 
( and that, to whom the word of love 

is to be telegraphed through her 
finger-ends to the palms of their 
hands. There is no dread of pessi
mism or discontent, because there, 
too, life is active fur others, duty 
steady from hour to hour, and life 

. grows from day to day, in its pur
pose and accomplishment.—E. E. 
Hate.

an-
v- " hen the 

-tatiiary 
tunny riieckjrl 

t!ways laugh so a, •> 
Here, mother, pip*!

and tobacco : and ........ ! '
go into the garden 
pipes and tobaeeo, 
smoke. What does 
pa ?"

“ Gome here, mv 
glad tu answer the 
hoped you would ask me >,,!no 
And his gramliather looked lovin', 
ly into the lave of the little iîobbT 
that God had given to 
Taking him into his '
’’ I low old are you, niv son ?”

“ Most seven,” said Bobbie, very
seriously. *

“When 1 was no older than you,” 
continued Mr. Winchester. ••] \van! 
ed to smoke, like mv uncle Bobeit 
and mamma said :* ‘Well. 
wo will lot him smoke if he wanu 
to ;’ so they prepared the pipe f0r 
me. At first tho smoke would not 
come :ls it did for uncle Hubert ■ 
but by and by it curled out of Tho 
pipe in beautiful rings, and I fe|t 
very much like a man as they cir
cled around my face. Soon I "began 
to grow sick. All the day I e<£ld 
not play, and when the night camo 
bow my head ached ; I wished such 
a thing as tobacco had never been 
heard ot.

“ The next morning I was better 
and mamma said. 4 You do not like 
tobacco, my son ?’ 4 No, mamma,’
I replied. 4 But,’ she said, 1 it will 
not make you sick the next time. 
Ik) you remember what I told you 
the other day about the conscience 
that after a few times if we neglect
ed to obey it* voice it would leave 
us ? It is very much the case with 
any evil of the body. It ceases aft
er a little to give such warnings as 
we can understand. It will not 
make you sick again, and by ami 
b? you can smoke just as tlucie 
Robert docs. Will you not like to 
try it again ?

“ After two or throe times, mam
ma, will it not hurt me ?” I asked.

“ What did I tell you about the 
conscience ?” she replied. 4 After 
it ceased to warn you, did the sin 
do yon any barm ?"

“Then I remembered how the heart 
grew harder and harder and was 
ready for antj enjoyed wicked way» 
and people. But I asked what 
harm tho snwckmg would do after it 
ceased to miAc mo sick, and she 
told r* jMiat ’it did sometimes to 
tbe tjer j, how iu often mado cancers 
on thorps, and lV,w it affected the 
brea*£ ind made the whole person 
otfenlte to many people, besides 
being ’an oxiiensive*' habit ; for 
with the money that you will 
spend for tobacco you can bny a 
great many useful and elogant 
things.

44 Then 1 asked what God made 
it for.

“ She told me that it was first 
found in America, and that a^ fam
ous Englishman, Sir Walter Bel- 
eigh, learned to smoko, and taught 
the habit to bis countrymen, bat 
that she supposed God made it for 
medicine.’ Do you know the man 
that works at Squire Dovol’s ?’ said 
his grandpa.

“ Yes, sir ; you mean the one 
they call Sam,” said Robbie.

“ Well,” said Mr. Winchester, 
“ Sam and I were boys together. 
He bought pipes and tobacco, I 
books and pencils. As we grew op 
lie put his money more and more 
into such things, while I spent mine 
for what would benefit me <>r some 
one else. Which man would you 
rather be like, Sam with his stoop
ing, shiftless gait and poor living, 
or your grandpa, with your good 
grandma, and pleasant home, with 
its pictures and statuary and 
music ? ’

“ Oh ! yon, grandpa, and grand
ma, and everything ” And he threw 
his arms around Mr. Winchester’s 
neck, kissing him all over his face. 
“ You,you !”

“ And you will not use tobacco?”
“ No, no, I will not learn to 

smoke at all.”
“Not if the boys call yon a white- 

faced baby and lied to your grand
mother’s apron-strings ?”

brother or sister or chief crony, 
nar- j with round specks for the dots after 

said 1, 44 is a very interest- 1 the letters, and the letters them-

Wliat pen can do justice to the 
sufferings ot martyr-agents and 
travelling ministers in the cold sea
sons ? The spacious guest-chamber 
—often the largest room in tho 
house—who cannot picture it, with 
its well to-do furniture all squarely 
set. its curiously ornamented man
tel, its prim, unused look, and, more 
prominent than all, its large, tall- 
no'tvd. handsomely made tip snow 
bank of a bed ?
^Un • winter's night, when the 
mcixtU’-v was -ten degrees below

should have for either physical or 
mental development. Even tho 
animal world would lose itself in a 
mollus-k flabbiness, as devoid of 
meaning as it would be of beauty. 
To this the pessimist will reply, that 
God should have made things per
fect from the start. Mind and body 
should both have been complete, 
and the dangers and risks of devel- 

| opment should have been avoided. 
He is willing to allow that, as things 

i are, pain and privation have in
zero, a clerical agent of the G. E.1 general a beneficent function. Ex

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

MY PIPES AND TOBACCO.
“ Grandpa,” said a little boy one 

day to a very nice old gentleman, 
Mr. Winchester, who lived elegant
ly in one of our large cities, “ what 
does it mean 4 my pipes and tobac
co ?’ ”

“ What, my son ?” said his 
grandpa. “ XN hat about pipes and 
tobacco ?”

“ Why, grandpa, said little Rob
bie, “ the other day, when you

No, no !” said little Robbie. “I 
can say t<> myself, as grandpa 
taught me the other day : ‘ Our 
Father, who art in heaven, lead me 
not into temptation, but deliver me 
from all evil.’ ”

Now, rny dear little children, the 
writer of this story knows just such 
a nice old gentleman, who uses to
bacco in no other way than to buy 
beautiful things with it. or rather 
with the mono)' that might he spent 
for it ; and she hopes his example 
may be followed bv every little !<oy 
that hears about, him, and that all 
the little girls will make this story 
one of their every-day talcs, until it 
is known all over the land.— Youth's 
Banner.
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Thk Tabkknaclk.—Exod. 40 : 1-16.
The Lord taid—Though the work of 

the tabernacle was finished, and the 
people, no doubt, very desirous to set 
it up, yet Hoses will not do it till he 
bas express orders. It is good to see 
God g< ing before us in every step. 
Psa. 37. 33. On the firtt day af the 
first month. That is, on the first day of 
the mouth Nisan, one year, wanting 
fourteen days, after the departure of 
the Israelites from Egypt. The con
struction of the tabernacle and its fnr- 
nituie would thus appear to have oc
cupied something lees than half a year. 
Tbe tabernacle was to consist of cur
tains of tine linen woven with colored 
figures of cherubim, and a structure of 
boards, which was to contain tbe Holy 
Place and tbe AL»et Holy Place. The 
tent was to be a true tent of goat’s- 
hair cloth, to contain and shelter the 
tabernacle ; the covering was to be of 
red ram’s skins and tachaab skins 
(translated badger’s skins), and was 
spread over the goat's hair tent as an 
additional protection against the wea
ther-

The ark—The object itself was pro
perly a che4 or coffer of sbittim wood 
overlaid with gold, in which was depos
ited tbe tables of the ten command
ments, together with Aaron’s rod that 
budded, and the gulden pot of preserv
ed manna. This chest seems to be of 
the dimensions of three feet nine inch
es in length, by two feet thrse inches 
in breadth and depth, according to tbe 
common cubit of eighteen inches. The 
ark bad at the top a lid or cover of sol
id gold ; for such was what the text 
calls the “ mercy-seat,” and which the 
Septuagint renders the propitiatory, by 
which name it is mentioned by Paul in 
Heb. 9, 4, and which was probably so 
called because, on tbe great day of the 
atonement, the blood of the expiatory 
sacrifice was sprinkled on or before it. 
Upon the two ends of this lid, and of 
the same material with it, that is, sol
id gold, were placed two figa.es of 
cherubim, which looked toward each 
other, and whose outstretched wings, 
meeting over tbe center of the ark, 
overshadowed it completely. It was 
here that the Shekinab, or divine pres
ence, more immediately rested, and 
both in the tabernacle and temple was 
indicated by a cloud, from the midst 
of which responses wese delivered in 
#ut audible voice whenever the Lord 
was consulted in behalf of the people.

The table—The * table of shew-bresd’ 
was on the north side of the Holy 
Place. Exod. 126, 35. On it were 
placed twelve loaves of bread in two 
rows or piles, and on each row frankin
cense was put, Tbe bread was changed 
every Sabbath. Lev. 24, 5-8. There 
were also golden vessels of various 
kinds (Exod. 25, 29), probably for tbe 
bread, fraukiuceuee and wine. The 
candlestick—It consisted of a base or 
shaft with seven branches, three on 
each side and one in the middle. These 
branches were all parallel to one an
other, and were worked out in bowls, 
knobs (knops) and flowers, placed al
ternately. On the extremity of each 
branch was a golden lamp, whose light 
was supplied by pare olive oil piepared 
in a peculiar way.

The altar of gold—This was made of 
acacia wood covered with gold. Its 
position was in tbe west end of the 
holy place, near the veil which con
cealed the most holy place. Exod. 40, 
26. It was thus immediately in front 
of the Ark of the (Juvenant, though 
separated from it by the veil. Tne 
perfume and smoke of the burning in
cense ascend, a beautiful type of the 
prayers and supplications of the saints; 
ana the altar, its censcisaud ite imple
ments are all a type of our Redeemer 
as the intercessor and advocate of liis 
people before tbe divine throne. “ We 
have an advocate with the Father, even 
Jesus Uhnet the i lghteous.”

The laver—This waa made out of the 
“ brazen mirrors” of tbe women (Exod. 
38, 8), and was uaed for the ablutions 
of the priests.

The court—This outer court, which 
inclosed the tabernacle, was one hun
dred cubits long and fifty cubits wide. 
It was surrounded by a canvas wall 
five cubits high. The sides and ends, 
excepting tbe entrance, were made of 
fine linen curtains, which were bung 
on fillets, or, more properly, rods made 
of silver-

(1.) The solemn consecration—Before 
the anointing, the altar, etc., mere hu
man productions; evidences of human 
taste and skill and enterprise. (2 ) Af
ter tne anointing, the tabernacle and 
contents pass out of the hands of men 
into exclusive service of God. It is 
now not only the tent of the congrega
tion, but tbe bouse of tbe Lord.

Tbe free-will offerings availed. They 
were enough and more than enough. 
The men and women endowed for work 
did their work and did it well- The 
tabernacle and its iquipment was rea
dy. When and how shall it be set up P

Again God emphasizes the sacred 
year of his people, that new era of the 
new nation’s history. New Year e 
day is the day for setting up the tab
ernacle ; a day for reviews reviews of 
the year’s experience since the new era 
began, they then captives in bitter 
bondage. A day for outlooks—out
looks toward the better, tbe promised 
land, and toward the richer experiences 
there awaiting them. Such festal days 
are landmarks in the heavenward 
march.______ __

In this artificial life of ours it is nut 
often we see a human face with all the 
heart's agony in it, uncontrolled by 
self-consciuusuess ; when We do **e £ 
it startles us as if we bad suddenly 
waked into the real world, of wine 
this eveiy-day one is but a puppe.- 
siiuw copy.—George Eliot-

HAVE YOU 8TARTED THE 
IVY ?

The plant of all plante for the bouse 
is the ivy. If one has a piece, a bit 
only six inches long, with time and pa
tience all the rest will follow. This 
piece may be bad of a friend, or any 
nurseryman or flirist will send a small 
rooted plant or some cuttings by mail 
for a small sum. If tbe plant has roots, 
plant it in a pot in good soil. If it has 
not roots, do the same, and it will soon 
make ro<-te, for it is one of tbe easiest 
of all things to grow from cuttings. 
Slow of growth at first, if given larger 
pots as the roots require, it will in 
time i nn to be trained over the window 
frame, up the corner of the room and 
along the cornices, over picture frames 
and everywhere, and make a drapery 
so beautiful that no one will ever think 
of tbe pattern of tbe wall paper. One 
of tbe finest dieplavs of ivy we ever 
siw was in a very old Dutch bouse, one 
built in the early days of New York 
State : the parlor had all the beams ex 
posed, and these beams and the heavy 
window frames were all draped with a 
profusion of ivy. Any one, with a very 
•mall outlay and time, can produce 
equally fine effects. Ivy ont of doors 
will bear quite a severe freezing, but in 
the house, if in a state of growth, it 
must not be allowed to freeze. If the 
■oil is kept moist, and to remove the 
dost, tbe foliage is gone over occasion
ally with a damp sponge or cloth, a 
plant a foot high will be a thing of 
beaaty, one 20 feet high, or long, will 
be a wonder of grace and cheerfulness. 
—Am. Agriculturist for Oct.

RASPBERRY CULTURE.
It is a source of constant regret with 

farmers that small fruits require so 
much care and attention, and that, 
too, in the season when they are hard
est at work at something else. Field 
work must be done at all events, and 
so the “ berry patch” struggles on sin
gle-handed with weeds and grass till it 
submits to the inevitable sward. Sitne 
years ago, coming into possession of a 
patch of black-cap raspberries that had 
received the usual shiftless culture, I 
treated them in the following way .— 
After carefully plowing and hoeing 
them, I covered the ground with a 
heavy layer of strawy manure, and the 
work was done, not only for that year, 
but for the two yeais following, only 
renewing the mulch each spring.

Only a few straggling Canada this
tles will ever grow through such a 
mulch ; the soil is always rioh and 
moist, and the berries can ask no bet
ter treatment. Since that time I have 
tried the same plan without removing 
the sod, and find that the resalt is 
quite as satisfactory. Late as it is in 
tbe season now, any raspberry plot can 
be reclaimed by a liberal application 
from the horse manure pile.

USEFUL HINTS.

Only letters to unmarried ladies and 
widows are addressed with their baptis
mal name.

Pencil marks can be rendered indel
ible by dipping tbe paper in skim-milk 
and ironing on tbe wrong side after 
drying.

Mr. Joseph Harris says that we can 
make our lands poor by growing clover 

and selling it, or we can make them 
rioh by growing clover and feeding it 
ont on the farm.

Dr. A. Purdy in his address on al
coholism at Silver Lake camp meeting, 
New York, said that out of 3000 cases 
of typhoid fever which be had treated 
he bad never used a drop of alcohol, 
and had not lost a single case.

Eggs are to be packed with the small 
end downward, bees use in that position 
the yolk is suspended exactly in the 
centre and does not touch the shell. 
When it touches the shell and the air 
reaches it, decay instantly begins.

Most experienced gardeners condemn 
tbe practice of planting celery in 
trenches: It should be planted in rows 
four feet apart, and six inches apart in 
row. If tbe transplanting cannot be 
done in cloudy weather it is better to 
do it after sunset, using great care to 
press tbe earth closely round the plants. 
Use water freely.

A prominent miller of this country 
informs us that ho was approached 
during the week by the agent of a large 
commission house, and solicited to pur
chase a compound made of terra-cotta, 
aluui, potash salt, and other cheap in
gredients, now being extensively used 
by the leading millers of the country 
for the adulteration of flour.—Jfuiifi- 
cello (IowaJ Express.

The time for taking in flower plants 
will soon be at band, and everything 
about ibe greenhouse should be m read
iness. A good supply of soil and pots 
should be on baud. It is better to 
bring in plants early than to have them 
injured by being left outdoors too long. 
Plants that are to flower during tbe 
winter should be early potted and set 
in a cool place for a time. Plants may 
now be placed in banging baskets and 
hung outdoors until the weather gets 
too cool for them.

In tbe London Medical Times for 
November is tbe following paragraph : 
4 Dr. Heath of Newcastle has been tbe 
last to raise his voice against tea. Bat 
it has long been a fact familiar to us 
that tea is a most fruitful source of 
dyspepsia. Among tbe vast number 
of poor women who frequent the patient 
rooms vf our London hospital, we should 
not be far wrong in saying that two 
thuds are suffering from dyspepsi». 
This dyspepsia almost invariably arises 
from two causew-'th* waet of proper 
food, and the abuse of articles like tea, 

' which stay the craving forfood.but which 
| aggravate the eon»oq»s»S sonditions of 
! the digestion,

A Slight Cough that we are so apt 
to consider a mere annoyance and treat 
with corresponding neglect, too often 
proves to be tbe seed sown for an ine
vitable harvest—Conbcmptioh. Im
mediate and thorough treatment is our 

, only safeguard. A teaspoonful of 
I Rtjbiuson's Phosphorixed Emulsion of 

Cod Liver Oil with Lado-Phosphaic of 
Lime given whenever tbe Cough is 
troublesome, will afford immediate re
lief, and if perseveied in will effect a 
cure even in the most obstinate cases.

Prepared solely by J. H. Robinson, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, St. John, N. 
B. ; and for sale by Druggists and Gen
eral Dealers. Price 81 U0 per bottle, 
six for 85 00. sept2—lm

MOTHEKSl mothers! mothers! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest hy a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pam 
of catting teeth ? If so, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eaith who has ever used it, 
who will not tell yon at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and beet 
female physicians and nnrses in tbe 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

REST AND COMROBT FOB THE 8UFFKB- 
ING.

..Bbown’s Household Panacea" 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowel», Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most sorely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea," being acknowledged as the 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is tbe best remedy in the 
world fur Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Paine and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggist» at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

After an Attack of Feteb, 
Measles, Diphtheria, or any wasting 
disease, Hanington’» Quinine Wink 
and Iron is the best; medicine to take. 
It gives lasting strength.

%ST Diarrhœa in Childben Is of
ten attended with moêt Serio^a results. 
Hanington’s Blackberry Cordial gives 
relief at once and cannot barm fbe 
youngest infant. Price 23 cents.

ET Ir tou hate to wobk bablt 
and Late, and get little or no exer
cise, take Haninoton’b Quinine 
Wink and Ikon to give yon strength.

sept2—lm

Neubalgia.—Mrs, Warren Stanley» 
Mia pec, N. B., says,—l bad long suffer* 
ed with a distressing form of Neuralgia, 
for which I tried a great many medi
cines, but found none tc do me good 
until I used Graham’s Pain Ebadi- 
catob and Constitutional Remedy 
and have been cured by lees than a 
bottle of each. We have used the Pain 
Eradicator for Coughs, Colds and other 
forms of pain, and find it to excel any 
medicine we have ever used.

Sept. 23. Sin.
A Fact worth Knowing.—With 

ordinary good grooming, and the oc
casional use of Habvell’s Condition 
Powders, any horse, no matter what 
tbe condition of hie health or physique 
can be so restored in every relation as 
to make him an almost new animal. 
They are sold everywhere.

Tbe man who heeds not the warning 
of pain or suffering, which always pre
cedes maladies, often becomes, through 
indolence, tbe victim of incurable dis
ease. Lassitude, Weariness, Sadness, 
Aching of the Limbs indicate nervous 
diarrangemenl, tbe forerunner of many 
an organicaod functional disease. The 
early employment of Fellows’ Hypo- 
pbosites will effectually ward off such 
maladies.

We can roueb for it that Hall’s Hair 
Renewer restores gray hair to its youth
ful color, prevents baldness, makes the 
hair soft and glossy, does not stain the 
skin, and is altogether tbe best known 
remedy for all hair and scalp diseases. 
Wo therefore take great pleasure in re
commending Hall’s Hair Renewer to 
our readers.

Diseased Lungs—From J. A 
Abercrombie, uf Brantford, Ont. 
Gentlemen : It gives me much pleasure 
to bear witness to a cure effected by 
Dr. Wistab’b Balsalm of Wild 
Cheery. My wife having been sffiict 
ed for a number of years with diseased 
lungs, I was prompted to try Wistar’s 
Balsam. I did so. and to utmost sa
tisfaction, for it effected a permanent 
core in her for which I heartily recom
mend it to the public at large aa a true 
and most reliable cure for diseases of 
the lungs. In conclusion I beg to ask 
you to accept my thanks, also my 

, hearty wishes for your success with 
' your valuable remedy, believing it to 
1 be tbe only medicine adapted to such 
1 cases. Ô0 cents and 81 a bottle. Sold 

by dealers generally.

Fob Choleba, Cholera Morbus, 
and Cholera Infantum, as well as 
all summer Complaints of a similar 
nature, Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, acta 
with wonderful rapidity, and Never 
Fails when taken at the comemneement 
of an attack, and often cures after eve
ry other remedy has failed.

ALWAYS

SUCCESSFUL!
FELLOWS’

Dyspepsia
BITTERS

Are always successful when used to Care

NDIGKSTION,
JAUNDICE,

BAD BREATH,

SICK HEADACHE,

BILIOUS COMPLAINT, 
COSTIVENESS, f 

HEARTBURN,

And all Diacsscs arising from Bid Digest ion.

PRICE 36 CENTS.

IF Erery Bottle bears the name ef FEL
LOWS A Co.

MACDONALD & CO.,
IV. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers* Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters'

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS Aim COPPER W0P.TT
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

a cubain tec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WABBEN’S FELT BOOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL - 1881

PEMLWHITE TEETH SMITH BROTHERS
THK admiration of the world, Khamillixs 

Language fail» to give expression to the 
beauty or tbe utility of a beautiful set of white 

teeth. With no other cbai m the poaaeesor may 
well feel proud. Kxamxllixx is unequalled 
ior cleansing, preserving, and beautilving the 
teeth, giving them a peerl-like whiten*»*, and 
hardening the gum». Kxamxlliie removes 
•11 tartar, harden» the enamel, arroeti decay, aud 
impart» to the breath at all time» a muet de
lightful fragrance.

PRICK 50 CKKTS.
For «ale by all flr»t-cUaa Druggists.

WHOLESALE
25 Duke Street, Halifax, 2T.S.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON- 
ARE NOW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVT.K

700 CASES AND BALES
* f if

AWING to tbs marked inccets of Fellows' A z\ . » ■ am f ^ « « ^ ^ ^ ^SfiBSStiSfSS- STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
ache, Waterbrash, Lola of Appetite, etc., base

‘Siir’u.’LS.- ecs*. Purchased principally from Manufacturera direct i„
FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND

article. CANADA.
PRICK 26 CKKTS.

SPECIAL CAUTION

Summer Complaints D0M1NI0N EXHIBITI0N,
Methodist Book Room,FELLOWS’ 8PKEDT RKLIKF only re

quires minutes not boure, to relieve pail 
and cure acute diaeasv». It i* the beat remedy 

known for eumiuer complaint», ll never fail» to 
relieve pain with one thorough apy .cation. No 
matter how violent or excrucia: ug the pain 
from which you «offer, Fellow»’ Speedy Belief 
will effoid matant ease. Inflammation of the 
Kidney». Inflammation of the Bladder, Infla
mmation of tbe Bowel», Sore Throat, Difficult 
Breathing, Hysteria, Onup.Diphtheria.IUiwtma- 
ti»m. Cold Chill», AgucChills,Chilblains, Frost, 
bite», Brui»es Summer Complaint», Cough», 
Cold», Sprains, Pain» iu the Chest, Back or Limb» 
are inatantly relieved. Traveller» should ulwai » 
cerry a bottle of Fellow»’ Speedy Relief with 
them. A few drop» in wat# will prevent »ick- 
ne»» or pain from change of water. Miner» and 
Lumbermen ihould always be provided whtb it. 
It i« the true relief and i« the only remedial 
agent iu vogue that will instantly atop paiu.

PRICK 36 CENTS.

141 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. S.

RELIGIOUS & GENERAL LITERATURE

Purify the Blood
GOLDEN ELIXIR

The Great Blood Purifier.
for Clean.ing, and Cleaiing the Blood from all 

Iinpuritie* cannot be too highly recommended. 
For Scrofula, Scurvy, Skin Due»we, ami 

Sore» of all kind», it i» a never failing remedy 
and permanent cure. It cure» Blackhead» or 
Pimple* on the Fare; rare* Cancerou. Ulcer»; 
cure» Blood aud Skin Di-ea-e- , clear- the Blood 
from all Impure matter, from whatever ciuw 
arising.

A» thin medicine i» pleasant to the ta»te, and 
warranted tree from anything injurious to the 
moet delicate constitution of either -ex, the pro- 
prietor- solicit sufferers to give it a trial :o teW 
us value.

GOLDEN ELIXIR-
Impobtaht Advice to Ail.—Cleanpe the j 

| Blood whenever you find U» iropuntie» hifr-lmg ; 
through the skin in Pimples. Eruption- and 
Sores. I |

Keep yaur blood pure aud the health of the j 
system will follow.

GOLDEN ELIXIR
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

IS SOLD BY ALL

DRUGGISTS & GENERAL DEALERS 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Always on hand, a large assortment of

POCKET AND FAMILY BIBLES,
Prayer Books and Church Services, 

SABBATH SCHOOL REQUISITES, &c., &c.

The New Methodist Hymn Book,
IN ALL SIZES AND BINDINGS.

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A Liberal Discount will be given to Ministers of all Denominations, S< lo ,\ 
Teachers, Sunday School Superintendents and. Teachers.

“STANDARD SERIES” AND “FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY” SOLO 
AT PUBLISHERS’ PRICES.

SPECIAL AGENCY FOR THK

“ STANDARD SERIES" OF CHEAP BOOKS,
AND

COMPANION TO THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
We hope all our friends and patrons from the oountrv visiting Ilalilax <!u: i:.g 

the Exhibition will favor us with a call at our NEW STAND.
We are confident that a personal Inspection of our STOCK OF BO< >KS a. ! 

STATIONERY will prove advantangeoua to all purchaser-, whether WHOM. 
SALE OR RETAIL.

A LOT OF
BOTJJNTID A3\T3>JXJA1L.S

SUCH AS THK

BRITISH WORKMAN, BRITISH WORKWOMAN, BAND fit IK’”' 
EVERY BOYS ANNUAL, LITTLE WIDE AWAKE.

1 NEANTS MAGAZINE,
j Affording excellent Family Reading will he .‘-eld doting IGGh.v r- • 

greatly reduced prices.
S. F. II VEST IS 111 Granville S.-- .

11,
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THE LATE CONFERENCE.
The las* mail places us in possession 

(A an amount of news respecting the 
late Conference which for editorial pur
poses is simply embarrassing. XV e con
tent ourselves with the publication of 
the racy letters of a ministerial delegate, 
and an extract or two from the careful 
reports which thçADfMwf Recorder, with 
marked promptness, is giving to the pub
lic. Tliat the late gathering has lieen 
proved to be a great success is admitted 
readjly, we- believe, by those who were 
at one time disposed to question the 
wisdom of its promoters. They have 
trfund that by the “grace and the mould- 
«0 : of the Divine Spirit, Methodism 
has produced in its adherents a wonder
ful unity of spiritual life. All who bear 
vnr common name, speak one language. 
Doctrine, fellowship and experience, are 
expressed in terms and tones which are 
la niliar to alf ”

An interest such as, years ago, Ed. 
Ward Fraser, once of Bermuda, awaken
ed in England, has been felt in the able 
delegation from the African Methodist 
Churches, which forms a contingent of 
thirty representatives. “ Many of 
"them," remarks the Recorder, “ might 
make their mark in any Church, some 
are men of remarkable tact and dig
nity, several are natural orators 
of no mean order.” One of the 
number -Bishop Payne—presided over 
the Conference on the 17th instant, 
and a number of others have occupied 
metropolitan pulpits and taken a full 
dutre of work and pleasure in the public 
and social gatherings connected with the 
Conference. Any distinction, if dis
tinction there lias been, has been in 
their favor.

H investing debate followed the 
reading of a paper on the “ Itinerancy,” 
ffiy Mr. Antliff of the Primitive Metho
dist Church, who, in urging modification, 
declared that the system did Well for 
the country, but was not adapted in its 
present form for the city. In this view 
he was sustained by William Arthur, 
who asserted that Methodism liad done 
less for London than for any other four 
millions of the English-speaking popu
lation of the globe. “ We need,” he 
said, “ to look very carefully at the con
densed labor which alone can reach 
condensed populations.” The Watch- 
wuiii, the most conservative of English 
Methodist journals, remarks : “Mr. 
Arthur’s brief address on the subject 
was at once weighty and significant. 
When such a man as he hints tliat we 
must consider the relation of the Itin
erancy to the dense masses cooped up in 
our large towns ; draws so sharp a dis
tinction between concentrated and scat
tered populations ; and throws out the 
remotest hint of the kind just quoted, 
we seem to hear a suggestion that may 
lead to modification. ”

English representatives had to receive 
some plain teaching from American and 
Canadian delegates on the subject of 
temperance, to the importance of w hich 
our fathers and brethren across the sea 
have uot all yet waked up. ( >ur own Dr. 
^Sutherland uttered some remarks in his 
usual forcible manner, for which we 
hope to find room elsewhere. In Eng
land, if possible, more than at home 
plain words need to be uttered, and

THE WORLD-WIDE TOPIC. 
On Monday last the closing scene in 

a sad historical event was witnessed. A 
few eyes only gazed on it in fact, but 
millions were mourners in spirit. The 
flags which at its end rose to the head 
of the flag staff, or fell to the earth, 
the religious services which were held 
far beyond the proclaimed districts of 
the nation most immediately concerned, 
only lent emphasis to a feeling of sym
pathy which was world-wide in its ex
tent. From across the ocean, England s 
Queen caused a floral wreath to be placed 
upon the deceased American ruler s cof
fin, from all parts of Europe came mes
sages of condolence and regard, and 
even the very antipodes made their 
voices heard in tones of sympathy.

But as that dishonored name of Gui- 
teau meets our eye we are reminded 
that the last sad scene in this historical 
drama is not yet enacted. One wishes 
that it had been. To turn from tliat 
couch of suffering and tirai death over 
which nations have bowed, with wife 
and attendants, to lose sight of that 
sorrow which has cemented nations in 
its experience, and gaze into that gloo
my cell where an assassin crouches 
and moans and prays, is a change from 
which one shrinks. We have no thought 
in common with that spirit of low re
venge which seeks gratification in per
sonal vengeance, nor with those papers 
that express admiration of the guard 
who made himself an assassin in his 
attempt at the prisoner’s destruction. 
None should say that the latter 
must die, until the law, with calm, 
careful, solemn investigation shall 
declare him deserving of death. Then 
sentence of death upon him shdtild in
volve sentence of death upon the sys
tem which developed him ; a scaffold for 
hie execution should be a scaffold upon 
which a world should look as the death 
place of a national custom of which he 
was only an incarnation. If the sys
tem perish not with the man the great 
American Republic will greatly demean 
itself in touching him with the fingers 
of the hangman. A Western paper very 
justly remarks that “ the assassin’s shot 
was only the final expression of the 
slander, wrath, prejudice and devilish 
intolerance that has found less tragic, 
but perhaps just as baneful, expression 
in newsjiaper articles and in stump 
speeches in all sections and from both 
parties for nearly a score of years. The 
spirit that seeks to ruin a political op
ponent by malignant slander is of the 
same origin and quality as the spirit that 
seeks his death by shot or steel. The 
unscrupulous and bitter spirit of our po
litics had become a national sin and the 
nation is punished in the shooting down 
of one of the best rulers Providence 
ever gave us.”

The world has only yet reaped half 
its benefit, only half learned the lesson 
which Providence desires it to learn. In 
its admiration of the martyr President 
it has learned the beauty of goodness 
und the blessedness of a Christian home 
life.aud in looking upon a fine picture it 
lias become better, but it has yet to learn, 
as it watches the closing career of the re
pulsive assassin, that national safety can 
onl) be based upon national morality,and 
national morality upon true Christian 
principles. Heavy as is the cost,President 
Garfield will not have died in rain, if in 
the place of that degrading rule — “ to 
the victors belong the spoils," the nation 
shall institute such a civd service sys
tem as he aimed to introduce, and Gui

lty. Our present duty is to make up, 
at the earliest possible opportunity, 
the Endowment Fund at present re
quired. But this is not all. Measures 
must be taken to secure the youth of 
our own congregations as students for 
our own College. Other* are eaqer to 
obtain them; and are using such mean* 
as are eery tempting to needy young men. 
We hope that the inducements offered 
to the young men of Methodism to draw 
them away from their own Institutions 
of learning will be rejected as promptly 
as they deserve to be. And we trust 
the day is not far distant when Scholar
ships will be so established among our
selves as to help those who really need 
help to get through with their College 
course. In the meantime, to prepare 
the way for this, let the Endowment 
scheme be completed forthwith.

the city and County of St. John. 
Petitions to that effect have just been 
forwarded to Ottawa. In the meantime 
the liquor-dealers are wide awake, and 
have engaged eminent English counsel 
As soon as one-half of the two thousand 

; dollars asked for shall have been sub- 
; scribed, the Committee of the Dominion 

Temperance Alliance will ask J. McLar
en, Esq., of Montreal, to represent them 
before the Privy Council. Let temper
ance advocates not grow weary. The 
expulsion of dramshops is a work not to 

1 lie accomplished before breakfast. It 
must be accomplished, for it is a work 
of the devil which Christ came to des
troy. George Eliot has well said :

“ In God’s war 
Slackness is infamy."

Men engaged in the temperance strife 
would do well to remember this senti
ment.

accomplish very much, I verily believe, 
for our common Methodism. "

NOT WORTH COUNTING.
Who can estimate the possibilities 

which are bound up in the life of the 
infant to whom men only measure out 
days ? A mother’s love scarcely dream
ed that Charles Wesley could live, yet 

, what does the world owe to him who, 
grown to manhood, gave it more than 
six thousand “ hymns and spiritual 
songs,” among them that hymn “Jesus, 
lover of my soul,” which the Holy 
Church throughout the world will never 
cease to use, “ ’till the storm of life 
be past,” when ten times ten thousand 
of the redeem ed will treasure it as one 
of the sweetest memories of the former 
scene. A circumstance in the earliest 
history of the late Bishop E. 0. Have», 
as told in the Christian Advocate, is in
teresting : “ He was bom but shortly

, before the census of 1820 was taken. 
The enumerator called at his father’s 
house, and the mother gave replies to 
all the questions, whereupon the Gov
ernment official started for the door. 
But she told him there was another 
member of the family of whom no reg
ister had been made. She then brought 
her baby to him upon a pillow. He 
looked at the child a moment, turned, 
and left, saying : “He won’t live ; it 
won’t pay to count him.’ ” Yet the 
child lived to enter the ministry, fill 
several of the most prominent offices in 
the Methodist Church of the United 
States, and to die as one of its bishops, 
leaving a highly honorable record. In 
his later days Bishop Haven “ would 
recount this incident with the greatest 
delight, and would heartily laugh on say
ing that the census of 1820 ought to be 
in the Government publications 9,637,- 
132, not 9,637,131 as it now appears.”

The phrase—“ A world in morning,” 
used by a French paper the other day 
was well chosen. Not merely in the 
Republic, where tokens of grief were to 
be expected, but from all points with 
which the telegraph wire connects us, 
unusual marks of esteem have been paid 

| to the murdered President. Is the 
world growing better ? Is the bond of 
human brotherhood getting stronger Î 
It would seem so. In several Provincial 
Methodist churches sermons in harmony 
with the subject uppermost in men’s 
minds were preached. The St. John 
Daily News publishes a synopsis of a 
memorial discourse preached by Rev. 
D. D. Currie, in Centenary Church on 
Sunday evening, from Gen. 49 : 23-24, 
and regrets that it has not space to pub
lish a “ most thoughtful and eloquent 
sermon ” preached Rev. E. Evans, of 
Fredericton, to his own congregation,

- from Psalm 97 : 2. In leading English 
i Churches a similar course seems to have 
been adopted. On Monday afternoon 
about the hour of the funeral a service 

: was held in St. Andrew’s Church, St. 
John, and the Y. M. C. A. Hall, Hali- 

j fax. In the former city the closing of 
shutters and blinds was almost univer
sal, in the latter minute guns were fired 
from the citadel and flagship.

blows driven straight out from the shoul
der against a monster evil witli which teau's name may at some far distant pe

riod lose some degree of its infamy whenministers of the Gospel should have 
nothing to do but in the way of an eter
nal quarrel. How can they ever forget 
that stinging rebuke of a foreigner— 
‘‘It is well that you English are a drunk
en nation ; but for that you would be 
masters of the world.”

But we are forgetting our purpose 
not tv forestall our kind correspondent. 
Let its dismiss the theme by expressing 
our two-fold satisfaction—satisfaction 
that English Methodists have thrown 
their doubts to the winds, and recogniz
ed in the Conference just closed “an 
occasion from which a great evangelistic | 
impulse will be given not only to all 
Methodists, but to all evangelical 
Churches whatever :” and satisfaction at 
the impression made upon Englishmen 
in general. In view of this we hope for 
u degree of self-assertion on the part of 
our English brethren which in the past 
they have failed to show. Traditions, 
as the Methodist wisely remarks, have 
t io often become trammels. The ad
mission) of the public journals, of all 
shades of opinion, must tend to increase 
backbone. With this and the supply of 
the far more important blessing, the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit which always 
follows true consecration, the outlook 
will be such as never before has cheered 
the friends of Methodism in England 
and elsewhere.

The next meeting of the Conference 
“ tube held in America in 1887.

men remember that he was only an in
carnation of a vile system, who taught the 
world by an illustration of a terrible 
kind that in the realm of ]sditics there 
lay a brighter and nobler path, that per
sonal aims and self aggrandizement had 
hidden from the perception of men.

OUR DUTY.
The principles upon which, as a Con

nexion, we maintain our educational 
institutions are not of recent adoption. 
They are not local in their origin, nor 
temporary in their character. Just as 
we hold that the Head of the Church 
has called His followers td (woclaim the 
gospel to every human being, so we l>e- 
lieve that lie has called His Church to 
care for the young, and to ali’ord them 
the best preparation possible for the ac 
tivu duties of life. Hence the work of 
the Sabbath-school, of the Bible-class 
and of the college lie on the same foun
dation. In the prosecution of this 
work we are not of the number who say 
yea and nay. We dare not vacillate ; 
we cannot turn back. But it is not 
enough to define our position, or to re
main at it—we must go forward. Our 
educational institutions, as in some 
sense the mainspring of our agencies in 
this direction, are to live, and therefore 
they are to grow. This, then, means 
thought, prayer, effort, and liberal-

EDIT0RIAL NOTE».

The Methodist speaks of the evident 
acquaintance of the “ American breth
ren” with the origin and early history 
of Methodism, and of the “ deep and 
genuine feeling1’ with which they “ turn 
to the cradle of Methodism. It says :— 
“ They mention with great familiarity 
the names of men and women who were 
distinguished in the early stages of the 
Methodist movement, and they display 
great interest in all those scenes and 
places in England which Methodism has 
made historic and sacred. Evidently 
they turn to the cradle of Methodism 
with a deep and genuine feeling. In 
this respect they furnish an example 
which is well worthy of imitation. The 
English Methodists of this generation 
are in some danger of losing interest in 
their spiritual ancestry. Our history, 
our biography, our theology, and our 
literature in general, are worthy of 
more attention from our people than 
they receive. Outside of our own boun
daries they are read and studied. En
thusiasm in Methodism has become 
somewhat traditional. We need now 
and henceforth to be stimulated by a 
clear conception of the spirit and the 
principles which are contained in our 
own distinctive form of church life.” 
The same danger threatens Provincial 
Methodism. The memoirs of Win. 
Carvosso and Hester Ann Rogers 
and others like-minded are too often 
put on the top shelf, and are too fre
quently refused by the committees ap
pointed to select Sunday-school libra
ries.

Movements elong the line indicate a 
waking up on the part of temperance 
men. We referred to the vote in Hants 
last week, omitting to state that at Av
ondale the vote was unanimous in favor 
of the Act. At Sack ville, N. B., fresh 
efforts are to be made to put the Act in 
force. In Moncton the ministers are 
urging more active effort in the same 
direction. The aetion of the Charlotte
town authorities, following that of Fred
ericton, is provoking to “ good works ” 
and “love as well. In November a 
vote will be taken on the acceptance or 
rejection of the Act in the County of 
Pictou, and early in the following 

( month a similar vote will be asked from

On the 11th inst., a memorial ser
vice was held in the Metropolitan Me
thodist CnurA, Toronto, in view of the 
death of Dr. Lauchlin Taylor. At the 
close of his sermon, the pastor, the Rev. 
Dr. Potts, read the following extract 
from a letter received from Dr. Bur- 
wash : “ We have no particulars yet, 
except that he (Dr. Taylor) died of heart 
disease. When John (his nephew, John 
Bur wash) reached him he was not aware 
of his danger, and probably was some
what in stupor. As John began to break 
the physician’s prognosis, he asked, ‘ Do 
you think I am dying ?" ‘ Yes. ’* Does 
the doctor think so !” ‘Yes.’ ‘ Then 
all is right’ He then tried to arrange 
a little business but his power was gone. 
This is all we know as yet. When I 
last saw him we talked very closely of 
personal religion, and he assured me in 
very strong terms of his clear conscious
ness of the favor of God : “ I know that 
I have the divine favor. I feel it. I can
not be Mistaken.”

The Rev. J. A. Rogers came passen
ger per Caspian from St. John’s on Sun
day evening. Hie venerable father,

( whose declining health called him thi- 
I ther, does not, at the advanced age of 
eighty-three, expect to recover strength 
and sight, but clings to Him who is the 
strength of the Christian’s heart and his 

I portion forever. Mr. Rogers represents 
the outlook for Methodism in New
foundland as being most cheering. We 
announce to-day the dedication of a 
new church at Twillingate. The new 
church in St. John’s—the third in that 
city—is said to be a very tine building. 
Business prospects, too, are improving. 
The Labrador fishery has, we fear, 
been much below the average, but the 
shore fishery has been more successful 
than at any time during the last fifteen 
years, and great activity in commercial 
matters is reported from St. John's.

From a brief private note, accompany
ing the interesting letters on the Ecu
menical Conference which appear in our 
paper to-day, we learn that Rev. A. W. 
Nicolson was to sail for Halifax direct, 
per Australia, of the Anchor Line, on 
the 21st inst. Mr. Nicolson was select
ed as one of the Committee appointed 
to prepare an address from the Ecumen
ical Conference to Methodists through
out the world. In the performance of 
this duty he found himself associated 
with Revs. Bishop Peck, Win. Arthur, 
and C. C. McKechnie—a brother 
Scotchman, of the Primitive Metho
dist Church. Mr. Nicolson will 
continue a description of the Con
ference in our columns. He concludes : 
“This is a grand Conference and to is

In the course of the discussion on “the 
Lord’s Day” in the late Conference, 
Bishop McTyeire said that “ Methodists, 
and especially ministers, ought to lie 
very jealous over their own practice in 
the matter. He said, I saw this notice 
in the public prints in America, that a 
certain Ex-President, the example of 
whose wife has been quoted here most 
properly and forcibly, when on a journey 
stopped over the Saturday night, kept 
the Sabbath, went to church, and re
sumed the journey on the Monday morn
ing. Sir, that was worth more than a 
thousand tracts circulated oil the Sun
day ; and, per contra, sometimes an item 
gets into the papers that men whom we 
honour and love and pray for take Sun
day trains for distant points, when there 
is no absolute necessity for it, I say 
that a just and respectful but earnest 
animadversion and protest becomes the 
Methodist press when these things occur.’

The Dominion Exhibition is bringing 
crowds into our city. On Monday at
tempts to get a place for the sole of the 
foot in our larger hotels were unsuccess
ful As we write the sun shines out 
bright and clear, giving us such weather 
as previous storms prepare us to prize 
highly. All looks cheery at present. 
There can be little doubt that in spite 
of some unpleasant delays at the be
ginning this Exhibition will be a success. 
A special reporter will give in another 
column some brief notes on the affair. 
Such displays must give an impulse to 
every department of trade and com
merce, and just now when business 
everywhere seems to be on the spring, 
must be of peculiar value.

A monster circus has left our Province, 
carrying with it, there can be no doubt, 
thousands of dollars. One of its em
ployes was killed on the way to this 
city, it is said by comrades, and in his 
pocket was found an imploring letter 
from his mother, urging his return 
from hie sinful life. How many Chris
tian men and women—registered at 
least as such on the Church list—have 
patronized this miserable affair 1 How 
many Sunday-school teachers, with 
watchful eyes upon them, have taught 
their scholars an unfortunate lesson ?

A telegram from Venice says that the 
high position, social and ecclesiastical, | 
of Count Henrice Campello, the arch- ! 
priest of the Basilica of St. Peter at 1 
Rome, who has publicly abjured Ro- ; 
manism and entered the little Methodist 
church worshipping in the Piazza, has 
produced an immense sensation in Ro
man Catholic circles.

Methodist preachers arc now telling 
of Jesus Christ and preaching a free and 
full salvation in thirty different langu- j 
ages.

--------——---------  -
Thursday, October 20th. has been 

named by the Governor General as a 
day of Thanksgiving throughout the 
Dominion.

The Secretary of the Guysboro and 
Cape Breton District announces that a 
Scholarship of $25 at Mount Allison 
has been voted by that District.

THE ECUMENICAL CONFER j 
ENCE.

London, itself, is a most (lerplexing 
word. To attempt a description of Lon
don would be utter folly ; and yet your 
readers would scarcely consider it res
pectful to the great metro]>olis if no 
mention of its ten thousand wonders 
appeared in this correspondence. I 
must, however, defer any such writing 

I to a more leisurely périrai.
The Ecumenical Conference may be 

; said to have opened on Tuesday morn
ing, at a breakfast prepared in Exeter 
Hall, by the Religious Tract Society. 
There were, perhaps, 300 of the 400 de
legates present by invitation. This was 
one of the celebrated London breakfasts 
where business is really meant. It was 
chiefly advantageous to us from a dis
tance as affording an excellent opportu
nity of hearing such men as Dr. Osborn, 
William Arthur, Bishop Sini|won, Lord 
Mayor McArthur, Ebenezer Jenkins, 
Dr. Cook, Hocart, colored bishops anil 
others. They were all on familiar terms 
with their audience—a really pleasant 
occasion. There was no attempt at or
atory, yet it was easy to trace in these 
speeches the peculiar forces which have 
rendered these several names so gener
ally popular.

On Wednesday morning at nine o’
clock the Council proper began. City 
Road Chapel, seating about 1,100, has 
been renovated so frequently and well 
that, while it presents appearances as 
they were a hundred years ago, it is an 
airy, cheery chapel. The walls are well 
covered with tablets, preserving in this 
home of Methodism precious memories 
of its most distinguished children. A 
bust of Sir Francis Lycett was added 
just the day before we opened. At the 
hour announced for Bishop Simpson’s 
service, Dr. Osborn entered the pulpit, 
and for forty-five minutes led the con

gregation through the prayer-book 
ercises. It was a not unwelcome thuL 
to Canadians, simply because it 
an idea of what “ prayers" in (,ur Vf 
thodist Churches means ; but it » * 
somewhat gloomy omen for the sernLî 
over which Dr. Osborn might have coT 
trol. It was found, indeed, that th' 
propensity to extend preliminary <>,“ 
cites, so characteristic of certain urJi 
men, was met prudently bv an arraneT 
ment for appointing a new presiding iqs
cer for each day of the session. '

It was nearly eleven when Risk™, 
Simpson took the pulpit. He ,» ^ 
seventy two, with much of the ,tom> 
which extreme years are so apt to brin/ 
and seemingly under disadvantage 
limited lung capacity, compared with 
palmier days. But, as an orator, a think 
er. a theologian, he is a marvellous mtn 
still. He read his text from ,T„h» 
Wesley’s Bible— a small, worn, calf 
bound, smoke-dried book, but a procio» 
memento at this particular juncture. 
From John vi. part of (13rd verse, he 
discoursed on the mysteries of life m 
every sphere,naturally turningto the his
tory of Methodism as nqiable of explan*, 
tiononly by the energy of truth. The re- 
markable simplicity of his language, the 
grouping of his cardinal ideas, the fidel
ity with which he carried the leading 
thought through the entire warp and 
woof of his sermon, the masterly reason
ing of the whole, and the jiathos of his 
peroration, left every one in wonder 
and adoring gratitude. Much was ex- 
pected of this sermon. There were re
presentatives from all parts of the globs 
—from a church which has almost encir
cled the world, whose message is pro
claimed in more than thirty different 
languages. If Methodism has produced 
in its grand century of conquest any re
sults of learning, of accomplishment in 
oratory, of great executive and practice) 
•kill, they were surely gathered that 
hour in City Road. And Bishop Step- 
son seemed to feel all this. There have 
been many great occasions in hie life ; 
none was greater than this. It is so»#! 
thing to say he was quite equal to it. I 
hope his sermon will be printed and 
read everywhere in America.

The Reception meeting in the after
noon waa disappointing in one way. Dr. 
Osborn and his preliminary exercises 
occupied two of the three hours at our 
command. He seemed to regret that 
the other hour must be relinquished. In 
that one hour we heard from Bishop 
McTyeire, of the M. E. Church, South 
Bishop Warren. North, and our own 
Dr. Douglas. But the architect had 
si>ent so much time in building the 
porch that the main building was cramp
ed and well nigh ruined. Dr. Douglas, 
especially, was crowded beyond all mo
deration.

THE LORD MAYOR’S RECEPTION.

What shall I say of this unique aftfir? 
Methodism, so little accustomed to con
ditions of pomp and state, is becomingly 
modest when such invitations art thmi11 
upon it as that of the Right Hob. Mk 
McArthur to the delegates of the Ecu
menical Conference. But we went—sub
mitted to tbe weary process of deliver
ing up over-coats and hate to liveried 
servants, who knew so little of order 
that they exhausted the patience of 
everybody, themselves included ; sub
mitted to be announced, received, shak
en by the hand, and—assigned to th# 
quiet limbo of forgetfulness, for is it not 
the end of all public receptions ? Yet 
there was much to be learned. The 
Lord Mayor, we are sure, intended to 
edify us all He passed through tbs 
circumstances of that display which dis
tinguishes grand affairs of this kind ; 
went in procession, preceded by the 
mace and followed by the High Sheriff, 
and other dignitaries in dress of office ; 
went through the ceremony of robing 
and disrobing, of sitting enthroned be
side the L*dy Mayoress ; and finally 
was transformed into a genuine, old- 
fashioned Methodist, as he gave out s 
hymn, two lines at a time, spoke words 
of welcome with great animation, invit
ed speeches and called for prayer. It 
happened that, ten years ago, last Msy,
I was one of a delegation from the In
ternational Convention of the Y. M. C. 
Association, convened at Washington, 
U. 8., to carry greetings to Genersl 
Grant, at the White House. An im
mense company joined us at the gates i 
we shook hands, heard words of welcome, 
returned the compliment in earnest 
speeches, and closed with singing sod 
prayer. Another decade brings me to 
London to see a similar occasion »t the 
Mansion House, London. We were told 
then tliat the stately halls of the Whi*e 
House had never witnessed such a re
ception liefore, just as we are told now 
that the Egyptian Hall of the Mansion 
House in all probability never echoed to 
such sounds as those of last Wednesday 
evening. Certainly it never liad a lord 
Mayor with a Methodist Hymn Book in 
his hands, leading the devotions of » 
Methodist gathering. Are we viewing 
the millenium I There seemed to be * 
curious, enquiring look in the eyes of the 
servants in this great centre of English 
dignity and decorum, as if they were 
half startled out of their British propri
ety, but Mayor McArthur will 1161 <-‘r 
compromise his religion to lords or 
lackeys. His immediate predecessor 
won the hearts of his servants by 
them a banquet before he left the Man 
sion House and acknowledging his 'n 
debtednesa to their faithfulness. Mr. 
McArthur will do even more tla^ tni»-

thursday’s SESSION.

It was somewhat pleasing to Western
delegates to find the devotions this morn 
ing under the direction of Dr. Dewa 
While introducing his name, let me 
mention a few others who may he en 
quired for by the readers of t * 
Wkhlbyan. ,

Mr. Churchill is now between *eve®,*' 
and eighty ; has indeed reached 
period when ripe age is a boast. e 
he is, save a slight stoop and a mani e* 
consequent diminution in 
height, as fresh, buoyant and natur 
twenty years ago. Mr. Butcher is 
fairly recovered from a most acute
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.amo genial, devoted man 
‘siw; », well at a period when

together before the old Ouye-
District Meeting, and robae- 

***>£ f^ordination at Fredericton. 
VZ i. not bv any mean* eo well.huU h,. h«i,h

* ** ,„ from this visit, on hu return 
—I>r Pope is well, as are the «SJ I 1-e met with.
"*7„ ^rlv IK--ri.nl of the opening hour 

H for devotions this morning, 
W« ‘FT inlav called attention to the ‘oH-resSent Garfield to Long 
’e*< h an<l the disposition of the Con- 

join Americans in prayer for 
** very For half an hour, conse- 

.Application was continued. 
5Î® rèr man so devoutly and general- k.em^red before G<^ Surely thi. 
•y *^e must be precious before God, or 
2 lympathy might prevail among Hu

this moment Dr. Cooke, of the 
•Mtmdist New Connexion, England, is *TT!naDer on “Grateful recogm- 
jfSth? hand of God in the hUtory 
j*Methodism." A little man, aged, 
ierable, he, well represents John 
2^ey at an advanced period of life. 
£T«^ay was interrupted by Bishop 
Sk, chairman for the day by a m«t 
il/r^less index-finger hud on the 
JJlations a. to time. The essayist 
frSLred his paper could be finished m 
Jemi„utes : but the Conference would 
-oc, allow a precedent. It waa a severe 
fcUwholesome beginning. B,ehoF^k 
Uan improvement on Bishop Osborn. 
TZLi wy nothing on the merits of the 

It was a mellow, pious produc-
“*When Dr. Fowler was removed fro* 
tw Presidency of the University m 
tuns ton, Illinois, it became a question 
■ho wss to succeed him. Certainly to 
my own mind there wm no little cun^v 
ty .when the name of Dr. Ninde was 
jounced, to deliver the invited ad- 
dm*. after Dr. Cooke's paper. Dr. K 
Ù a short, keen, determined man, with 
neat concentration and a fair proportion 
dthe energy and dash of hisdietingimh- 
ed predecessor in office. It is nonsense 
U, call for a ten minutes speech any 
wav : but to demand it of a naan uke 
th» Js to command Vesuvius to boil 
over, and dry up while you arecUppmg 
your hands ! The “great little man 
managed, however, to give an impression 
<rf the recourses he did poaeees, even in 
that, brief limit. . .,

Dr. Gardner, whom delegate# to the 
Montreal General Conference will re 
member as representing the M. IV 
Church of Canada, came next. His sen
tences were delivered with great pun
gency : but there is a dread of time 
bring called which evidently hampers 
our speakers, though American, bear 
the restraint much better thmi the
English. Bishop Pock called out not a
lituelnerriment at times while interrupt
ing speakers. Once he gave a bit of J-^ifurtto one thus called dewn by de
claring that some speeches, like sausages, 
weremuch the better of being cut right 
off in the middle.” I could not see that
the brother had the grace of submm- 
sion, notwithstanding. Without follow- 
iug the several speeches, it wdl be suf- 
lireut to say tiiat the issue, of tlu. Con
ference are becoming apparent. 1heir 
is to be some eelf-gloritying,—but let 
me say *t with thankfulness, this spirit 
has been dqurecated, has been discour
sed Members have prayed to be 
saved from it. God ha. been hearing 
prayer. This Conference is to result in 
immense information being afforded to 
the world of what Methodism was and 
is. ft is to give a new impulse to our 
operations It is to bring the divided 
branches uf the Church nearer together. | 
One or two evidences on this head.

Our oolored brethren are here greatly 
respected. They occupy some of the 
best residencea They are in demand 
•11 round for services. It is a great 
thing to be a colored preacher here : the 
enminitof popularity “ to ^ a, c<u 
Bishop ! Then there is much boldnm» 
in exiiressing indi vidual opinion, on the 
subject of the Church’s divisions ; there 
is even more patience in receiving strong 
statements on this subject, thoug 6 
disposition to indulge in these is y no 
means frequent. Altogether, the on- | 
ference is tolerant, humble, disposed to 
overlook the ivut, prayerful for Uie 
future. , ,, ,, ,

Dr. Edwards, editor of the A orth n-ett- 
i-m Adroeate, M. E. Church, on the » 
tistics of Methodism, gave an admirable 
paper. He is a slight bnilt man, with 
fine brain development. Self-reliant, 
well-informed, lie held the audience as 
only a master can. His figures w nc i 
will be part of the published proceedings, 
will astonish the nattons ! rhey me 
even more succinct than those which Ur. 
Dorchester of Boston recently gave to 
the world.

Next came Marmaduke C. Osborn 
That name is surely familiar enough. A 
typical Englishman, ruddy, sturdy, 
withal modest, very ready of speech, he 
gave a good turn to our thoughts by 
asking What might have resulted had 
Methodism been faithful in all respects t 
Secretary of the MiMiooary Society, as 
well as Secretary of the British Confer- 
encc, he is in danger of being overpow- 
ed with work, as have been Dr. nm- 
shon. called lienee in his prime, and Ur. 
(lervase Smith, only a wreck of his for
mer self. Alas ! how many great men 
have fallen out of these ranks in a few 
years ! The usual running tire of hve 
minutes speeches followed these two 
great men I have mentioned, the color
ed brethren freely taking part beside 
speaker* like Dr. Buckley, Dr. Newman 
and Dr. Rigg-

Rev. Wm. Arthur read, in the after- 
noou.an essay on “Methodism, a power 
purifying and elevating society. - r. 
Arthur seems better in health than we 
expected to find him. He is the same 
man wlmm thousands have pictured to 
their imagination, while scanning ** 
Portrait, and reading his “ fougue " 
Fire. " 11 is w. .ids are never light or in
significant. There must be great brain 
Power behind the little speeches we hear

from a man who seeias like h expert
firing at every target set up, and making 
bell’s eyes at every shot Other no
ble men come up and go down in these 
discussions, but very few are eo success
ful uniformly. Dr. Buckley is a very 
admirable debater. Hia first appear
ance—dark hair, much more youthful 
than I had supposed, fearless, ready, a 
trifle captious, brought every listener to 
enquire, Who is that man? “Idon't 
know, was the reply, but he is a clever 
fellow." Alexander McAulay, again, 
has great influence, but he lacks some
thin//—what I cannot describe. His 
voice is effeminate : his appearance is not 
either masculine or intellectual, though 
no one living witliin the circle of Me
thodist modem history needs to be told 
that he is a great man for all that. Dr. 
Reid, Missionary Secretary of the M. 
E. Church, has spoken at'times. He is 
said to be a grand preacher ; but these 
five minutes speeches evidently give 
him no opportunity of showing his 
strength. His health has been but in
different, and this may account for the 
fact in part. Dr. Newman, however, 
made amends for any such lack in meet
ing public expectation. Hie paper on 
“ Holiness" was a triumphant success, 
if such terms may be used respecting a 
preparation so eminently Scriptural. It 
was considered the best essay thus far 
-of the course.

As to appointments—a grievous ques
tion in tke estimation of die planni ng 
committee. The Secretary feund it ne
cessary to remonstrate on Saturday 
morning in view of the many who de
clined to preach. The facte are simply 
remarkable to any but an Englishman. 
Every pulpit in the city was provided 
for in advance—-of every branch of Me
thodism choosing to make application. 
Ns word was «aid by any one that I 
have heard of till Saturday meroing, 
•whenlo! c ur British brethren were aston
ished to find that this was nc* an English 
hot an Ecumenical Conference, and out 
of that peculiar difference trouble waa 
likely to grow. When one and another 
refused to preach oftoner than once on 
the Sabbatii, they were told that every 
brother planned in England waa suppos
ed to preach or find a substitute. Jon
athan declared most provokingly that 
he expected always to be consulted as 
to where he should go and what he 
should do. They might report him if 
they chose, they could not expel him. 
In short the American character and 
■constitution became a wonder and a 
perplexity. 1 question if ever before so 
many English superintendant# feund 
•themselves helpless to bring refractory 
brethren to book. Yet what difficulty 
there was surely originated with them
selves. It was enough that delegates 
should pay their own expenses in com
ing to London, some of them seeking 
tin- first quiet days enjoyed for many

er the official opening with the inter- 
ting speeches of the Lieut Governors 
aviland and Archibald, Gen. McDou-

ycars ; that they should desire, them
selves, to hear such men as Spurgeon, 
who, to enable ail comers tv voter hie 
tabernacle, announced that the mgular 
hearers should remain at home ou Sab
bath evening : that they were willing in 
most instances to preach once a day any
where. It wae demanded that the 
handbook should be followed out, 
though all the week was allowed to g«aae 
before delegatee were asked if the plan 
suited their convenience. There is a 
new wrinkle I imagine in the thread of 
British Methodistic ideas by this occur
rence. Is it possible it may let in liritt 
enough to bring abuet a revolution Î

A. W. N.

PERSONAL.

Reva H. P. Diane and F. H. W. 
Pickles I Lave been unable to occupy their 
pulpits for a Sunday or two. Some 
weeks, we regret to say, may elajise be
fore the first named minister can be ex
pected to resume his work.

Mr. C. P. Fletcher, leader of the 
choir of the First Methodist Church, 
Charlottetown, whose name appears in 
a very interesting list this week, was 
presented on the eve of his marriage 
with a very handsome present from the 
members of the choir.

I Our representatives at the Ecumeni
cal Conference were not idle. The Rev 
Jas. Dive was named as the preacher 
on the morning of the 11th inst, at the 
Homerton Wesleyan Chapel. On the 
same day Rev. A. W. Xicolson was ap- 
jiointed to conduct the services at Bow 
Wesleyan Chapel in the morning, and at 
the United Methodist Free Church, 
Piggott Street, in the evening.

A number of Methodist ministers and 
laymen have been in the city this week. 
Among those who have called at our 
office were John R Marshall, Esq, Chief 
of Police, St. John, and Israel McNeil, 
Esq. Stipendiary magistrate of Car- 
bonear. The latter gentleman is a mem
ber of an old Methodist family of this 
city, and an esteemed helper in our 
Church in Newfoundland.

Two good sermons were preached on 
Sunday last in our largest churches in 
this city by the Rev Ingham Sutcliffe, of 
Yarmouth. We hesitate to apply the 
term “venerable" to one who under 
these circumstances could st ,-p into uur 
office on Monday morning and have 
nothing to say about “ Mondayish " 
feelings, however much, as in Mr. Sut
cliffe's case, that honored title may be 
justly due, in view of age and character 
and long effective service.

Jerusalem, according to an Italian 
journalist, is “ on the point of becoming 
a station of fashion fur the winter sea
son." Among other signs, the aqueduct 
from the Pool of Solomon" is raised 
again and supplies the courts of the 
Temple. The paving and lighting of 
the streets are renovated. Jerusalem 
is to have a gasometer, a tram is to 
conduct passengers to the top of Mount 
Olivet, and the Marquis of Bute has 
built himself a villa near tlia: eminence.

EXHIBITION NOTES. -
In attempting a description of the va

ried exhibits gracing tne Exhibition 
Hall, we are somewhat crippled by be 

i ing limited in apace in this week’» issue 
i of the Wesleyan. We therefore pass 
over the official opening with the inter
est!
Havi]
gall and Mayor Tobin, and begin with 
the main building, where are goods of 

, all grades both useful and ornamental, 
from the Brokenahire roofing material 
with its small space of 10 feet to Messrs. 
McDonald's tine exhibit of brass work 
occupying 342 feet of the main floor.

Everybody can find something in their 
line. Coal from Glace Bay, Pictou and 
other mines, heating apparatus from 
Amherst, Londonderry, Windsor and 
Halifax, of novel design and great util
ity—a special line of edibles from Chris
tie, Brown & Co., Toronto, shewing 300 
varieties of plain and fancy biscuits. In 

• the rear are splendid samples of butter 
and cheese. O'Brien surprises with 
1000 varieties of confectionary from the 
establishment in Upper Water St. Here 
are brushes of all kinds, paint, scrub, 
stove, saah and stencil brushes, neatly 
arranged by Messrs. Tyler <t Sons, Hali
fax and Sims & Co., St. John. Close 
at hand are two exhibits of soap from 

! J. P. Mott and others. The band-stand 
' is fenced in with a splendid assortment 
of marble mantles and open grates by 
J. E. Wilson. Mesura. Eaton £ Sons, 
and Blenkhorn & Sons are to the front 
with edge tools made of highly polished 
steel, handsomely finished in gold and 
bronze. The Starr Mannfacturing Co. ’■ 
handsome case of ash and cherry 
woods contains a fine collection of Acme 
skates in nickel and gold plating. At 
the north-east corner, a pyramid of bar
rels representing the venous grades of 
sugar and eyrep manufactured by the 
N. S. Sugar Refining Co., gives some 
idea of what they are doing ; here we 
see samples of raw sugar side by aide 
with “abominable dirt” taken there
from ; sugars white and yellow for which 
the company has already become fa
mous. In carriages and sleighs there is 
such a variety of style and workman
ship that distinctions are odious. J. M. 
De Wolf has eleven exhibits of splendid 
style and finish, while Alderman Spel
man, Kelly & Murphy, Price & Shaw 
of St. John, A. Lamphier and other», 
have reason to be proud of their work. 
In clothing there is the Claxton Corset, 
Buck’s Hosiery, Creelman Bros., and 
Monaghan’s Knitting, and a well assort
ed line of ready made suits in Tweeds, 
etc. The “ Oxford Homespun” sur- 
passoe anything ever before seen from 
that .enterprising firm ; they show 00 va
rieties of remarkably fine finish, and 
need 100,000 pounds of wool to meet 
the present year’s demand. Visitors 
can suit themselves with a Gates or 
Bell xwgan, or one of those superb 
“ KnaVe pianos or find amusement 
by Witnessing tl 
tween the Wilson, Raymond, Wanner 
and Williams sewing machines. The / 
Gibson Leather Company excel in patent 
leather, waxed calf, kip and splits, car
riage stock and furniture upholstering 
in various colors. Messrs Gault Bros.
& Co’s display of Tweeds are fine. In 
cotton goods Messrs. Parks & Son, 8t. 
John, Bums & Murray, representing the 
Hudon, Stormount and Valley-field Co. 
will equal anything we hare seen in im- 

" l In tn<

at the bare idea of their im
mense volume of fat.

On the whole, while not, in some re
specta, altogether up to the mark, we 
have still reason to be somewhat satis
fied with the success of the D-minion 
Exhibition of 1881.

METHODIST ITEMS.

At a tea-meeting at Lower Wo<Mi
stook, in the Canterbury Circuit,$106.55 
were raised to pay off the debt on the 
church organ.

past year being of especially large pro
portions. He was 58 years old; his 
rather was ths late Mr. James Fairley, of 
Boiestown, and he had three brothers 
who survive hnn. Mr. Fairley was mar
ried and leaves a wife and three chil
dren—two daughters and a son—the 
youngest but nine months old. The de
ceased was well known throughout the 
Province, and was everywhere highly 
respected. His remains will be taken 
this morning by train to Fredericton, 
and thence to Boiestown for burial.— 
St.John Sun,

oods. e Furniture Depart
ment, Meaeiw. Stewart & White, of St 
John, show a Queen Anne bed room 
suite of French beryl, veiy massive,
with carved work aud raised panels, ; , -n , • - . . unvalued at $1,000. Messrs. A. Stephen £™**n»* God in » P1** of 
& Son, of Halifax, do splendidly with '

The receipts of the Lincoln, (N. B.) 
tea-meet ing on the 16th inst.—$140— 
were rounded up to $200 by a donation 
of $25 each from the men engaged at the 
Douglas and Glasier Booms, and other 
subscriptions. The excursion steamer 
and barges were also placed at the dis
posal of the committee by the Boom 
Company, free of charge.

About 300 people were present at 
Cardigan on the 20th inst. ,at the laying 
of the corner-stone of the new church. A 
sermon was preached by the Rev. W. W. 
Brewer from a stand erected in the open 
air, after which the Rev. E. Evans con
ducted the ceremonies in connection 
with the corner-stone, which was laid 
by Miss Griffiths.—Prtd Rep.

The Twillingate Snn of the 8th inst., 
contains a description of the opening 
services of the new church on the north 
side of the harbor. These were held on 
the 4th inst. when sermons were"preash
ed by Rev. W. W. Percival, of St 
Johns, W. Waterman, Esq., of Poole, 
Eng., and Rev. J. Pin cock, of More- 
ton’s Harbor. For a long time the Me
thodists composing the congregation 
that will worship in this sanctuary have 
had to walk a long distance to the 
church on the opposite side of the har
bor, so that the building of one on the 
north side will prove a great convenience 
to them.

The building is not yet finished, 
but will serve for purposes of worship 
during the winter. It is expected to 
accommodate ab iut 600 persons. The 

Rev. T. W. Atkinson, and our 
at Twillingate, may be congratu- 

ted on the success of the movement 
The Sun speaks with much approval of 
a lecture delivered by Mr. Percival, in 
the Temperance Hall, Twillingate.

The Methodists of New Glasgow have 
purchased Knox church, at the comer 
of Temperance and James streets, and 
have fitted it up fee their own use. Rev. 
L E. Thurlow. who, since his appoint
ment to Stellarton, has had regular 
Sabbath afternoon services in McNeil’s 
Hall, conducted the opening service, 
* preaching an instructive discourse to 
an appreciative congregation from ‘ Jshn 
3.’ The Plain Dealer, in stating these 
facts, says ; “As our town Increases in 

ion, and strangers settle among 
tomwaiiMs. will BO 

doubt receive accessions in numbers 
from time to time, and will grow in 
wealth and influence. It will be a de
cided improvement on the former order 
of things ; and while we welcome them 
all we would particularly congratulate 
our Methodist friends in and around 
New Glasgow upon securing a regular 
place of worship for their denomina
tion. In Mr. Tnurlow they have a dili
gent, hardworking pastor, whose labors 
thus far have been appreciated by his 
congregation who are greatly attached 
to him ; and to him they are greatly in
debted for the privilege they now enjoy

» » ■ - - ----1___ .i ,l.:_

pastor,

articles that need to be seen to be duly 
appreciated.

The miscellaneous exhibits are be
wildering, so we pass on to Mach
inery Hall, which interferes in an in
teresting manner with tke dull mono
tony of the main buildiag. A glance 
through it is puzzling : shafts and belt
ing are revolving and running at full 
•peed ; bright showers of sparks fly in 
all directions from swi/t-tuming emery 
wheels ; the hum and bustle of busy, 
active labor suggests a concentration of 
local observation to appreciate its con
tents. Just here, at the entrance, is 
O'Brien's famous lozenge stamper. Yon
der is a spool machise, turning out its 
complement of 100 gross per diem. 
There the machinery of the Dartmouth 
Ropeworks is in full operation, the 
noise of which miegles strangely with 
the hum and click-clack of tne oakum 
picker, and the rattle of Cossitt’s Buck
eye Mower further on, while next, the 
rakes of the reaper swing and twist and 
turn in an amazing fashion. On the 
opposite side, the Starr Manufacturing 
Co.'s nail machines are thumping in op
position to Hodgson’s Shingle Mill, 
famous for its simplicity and its capabil
ity of turning out 25 to 30 thousand 
shingles a day, engaged as it is in a 
race for honors with SmallwiMid'e mach
ine from P. E. Island. These all com
bine to produce a scene not easily des
cribed. Strangely mixed with exhibits 
like class 10,—which comprise samples 
of our fisheries, preserved, cured and 
pickled, with here and there samples of 
cod liver oil—corks and buckets, wheel
barrows, whalers and pleasure-boats— 
ground bone and superphosphate man
ures, with the “ Chebucto ” at hand in 
case of tire.

Lovers of horse-flesh find plenty to 
admire from P. E. Island ; and in local 
exhibits cattle fanciers have a chance to 
throw away a little admiration on some 
very fine specimens of Jersey, Guernsey, 
Ayreeliire, Durham and graded stock 
equal to anything before seen. The 
larger share of prizes promises to fall 
into the hands of the enterprising exhi
bitors from P. E. Island.

The dog show is quite a feature, while 
the exhibit of poultry suggests what 
care and selection will do towards 
weight, size and plumage, in the breed
ing of this interesting class of bioetls.

Among the sheep and swine there are 
some very large sjiecimens, although 
some of the latter almost cause a fit of

MISSION A RY A NNI VERSA RIES, 
"in ufa jTdistrict.

Circuits 
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•« 8 “
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Lawrence town

Windsor “

Chester Road “ 
Hantsport Oct 2

Time
Local ar range’t

Deputation 
Local arrange’!

“ W G Lane and
J Donkin 

" J Tcaadale and
R Brecken 

Local arrange’! 
J McMarray, R McArthur 

Local arrange’t Local arrange’t 
Nov 8, 9, T Rogers C M Tyler 
Local arrange’t U O Hiicstis and 

R McArthur
Nov 8 F Huestis, & W Rysn 

Nov 8, 9, F Pickle* and R Mc
Arthur 

W II Evans
Local arrange’t

Horton 
Kentville 
Newport

Avondale 
Burlington

Sambro Nov 
Hamilton Local arrange’t 
St Georges “ •* •• *•

EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS.

Halifax North, Halifax South, Dartmouth 
Lawrencetown and Windsor, Time lo be 
arranged. Deputation, J J.Teasdalc and R 
McArthur

Hantsport, April Dep. R McArthur
Horton, Kentville, Newport, Avondale, Bur

lington, -Sambro; Time to be arranged. 
Deputation J J Tcasdale and R McArthur. 

Hem il ton and St. Georges, Bermuda; Time to 
be arranged. Deputation A W Xicolson.

MR. JOHN FAIRLEY. 
Between 11 and 12 o’clock yesterday 

morning, Mr. John Fairley, who has 
been lying ill for several weeks past at 
the Royal Hotel, breathed his last. Mr. 
Fairley's death was the result of blood- 
poisoning. While rafting on the Mira- 
michi some time ago he slipped betweeu 
the deals and fell. He had an auger in 
his hand at the time, having hold of 
it by the handle, and as he fell he 
stretched out the auger to save himself. 
He felt some pain in his hand afterwards, 
and as it became severer he obtained 
medical assistance. His friends are of 
the opinion that the way in which his 
hand was treated was the cause of blood- 
poisoning which ensued shortly after
wards. As be was gradually getting 
worse, Mr. Fairley came to St. John 
for medical treatment, but despite the 
best attention and skill he succumbed to 
death. Mr. Fairley was an extensive 
and successful lumber operator on the 
Miramichi, his business during the

will retire from the edifice. The pas 
tor. Rev W. P. Everett, leaves for the 
United States. It is said that this 
event has taken place on account of a 
disagreement between the congrega
tion and the executor ofthe Owen estate, 
on the question ol repairs to the build 
iug. Rev. Mr. ^Byrnes, a Methodist 
missionary, has engaged the building 
fur the purpose ot holding meetings.

XF.WKOrXDI.AXt> 
fishinçr craft have lately beenFour

lost on the Labrador coast.

I OLE A NINOS ET<.
THE DOMINION.

Polling under the Canada Temper
ance Act will take place in the County 
of Pictou on Nov. 9th.

Unlicensed liquor sellers, and licens
ed vendors selling alter hours, are being 
prosecuted in St. John, N.B.

Mr. Charles Outhouse, of Sackville, 
N.B., has lost a wile and two children 
— his whole family, within six months.

Two fishermen at Economy lately 
captured seven sharks in their fishing 
■eu.

The Sentinel says that it is the inten
tion of the Woodstock Iron Company to 
erect at once a èeoond furnace at their 
works. Upper Woodstock.

The will ol Mr. William P. West, 
one of the prominent business men ot 
the city, has been published. He leaves 
about $300,000.

Senator Dickey is having the town 
clock and bell, presented by him to the 
town ol Amherst, placed in the tower 
ol SL Stephen’s Church.

The Fifteenth Annual Meeting of the 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars will 
be held at Stellarton, Pictou Co., on 
Tuesday, OcL 4th.

Mr. 8. it. Sleep, of Woltville is man
ufacturing the new patent evaporating 
machine tor drying sliced apples, lor 
domestic purposes.

The building for the Windsor cotton 
factory is to tie 200 feet long by about 
80 wide with an extension at oue end. 
Work ia being rapidly pushed forward.

The vigor with which the Canada 
Temperance Act in 1 redericton has 
lately been eutorced, says the Farmer, 
is pretty well exterminating the dram
shops of the city -

The Monitor saya, that from the 1st 
ot June until the 20ih ot September, 
the different dealers in Bridgetown 
alone ahipped per 8. 8. Hunter 7,9#7 
dozens ot eggs.

About 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
the sch. “Sunbeam’’ went on the reel 
near Uilyard’s wharf, St. John, and the 
tide leaving her, she fell over, breaking 
her backbone and staving in her sides.

Diptfeeria eeoiinuea to rage in several 
parts of the Lower Provinces. Recent 
death notices in the papers remind one 
of the tapering rows ol graves which 
marked iw pathway through the eouu- 
try many years ago.

Larkins and Baker, the first and 
second mates ol the “ Minnie Burrill,” 
charged with shouting John Batnman, 
•• with intent to kill aud murder," were 
committed tor trial at the St. John 
Comity Com t, which meets on Get 25th.

The little steamer Novelty, which 
plies on the Keunebeccasis River, ar
rived at ludiautown one morning last 
week, having lowed down about zo.UUO 
bundles of union box crates tor Ber
muda.

The Grand Jury has thrown out the 
bills for manslaughter against Rankin 
and Parish, the captain and the manager 
ot the ill-lated steamer Victoria, which 
capsized on the Queen’s birth-day on 
the river Thames.

The new barque “ Lancefield’’ of 
Moncton, N.B., lruin Point Wolt, N.B., 
bound to Liverpool, G.B , arrived here 
on Friday in distress, having struck 
near Cape Sable. It was tuuud neces
sary to discharge her cargo aud place 
her on the marine railway.

Two hundred and torty men are now 
employed on the St. Stephen Cotton 
mill and thirty at the quarries—270 in 
all. The work ia being pushed rapidly, 
and there is no doubt tiiat the mill will 
be covered in previous to the arrival of 
cold weather.

The mammoth workshop at the New 
Brunswick Railway Work; at Gibson, 
is being replaced with all pussibic 
speed. This building will be ut the 
same dimensions as the one burned, 
and will be finished alter the original 
plan.

On Tuesdav, at the formal opening ol 
the Exhibition, Mr. M. 11. Kicbey, m. V. 
introduced Mr. John Moreash, a young 
Haligonian, to whose many services 
in saving life Mr. Richey referred at 
some length. Mayor Tobin then pre
sented Mr. Moreash with the medal ui 
the Royal Humane Society.

During the month ot August, more 
rain in depth tell in New Brunswick 
than in any other Province ot the Do
minion. The fall m Ontario was 1.22 
inches; in Quebec 3.64 inches; in 
Nova Scotia, 2.95 inches; in P. L. Is
land, 4-8l inches, while in New Bruns
wick the fail was 5.50 inches. I he 
heaviest rainlall recorded was 8,85 in
ches, at Frederic’.un.

The Fredericton Reyjrter says, “there 
appears to have been a determined el- 
fort for several days past to circulate 
counterleit notes in this city, and our 
merchants will require to exercise the 
strictest caution in making sales. We 
have beard of several attempts being 
made to pass bogus notes." Bogu-, lu 
and 25 cent pieces are being extensive
ly circulated in different parts of the 
Dominion,

The North Star of the 10th says : “Al
though, as we understand, no conclusion 
has yet been arrived at respecting col
lateral rights ot fishery in the waters 
ot the coast, it is satisfactory, at all 
events to know thab as a result ol the 
persistency of Sir AVilliam Whiteway 
in urging a settlement ot the question 
ot territorial rights, an understanding 
upon the latter point has been finally 
arrived at, which results in our avqui- 
sition of territorial sovereignty over 
the whole coast, of the right to issue 
grants ot land, and of admitting the 
residents of that territory to represent
ation in the Legislature, with Itil the 
advantage; which may accrue to them 
from eo long desired a privilege." The 
same paper of the 17uiinsL, reports 
the destruction oa the 6th or 7th inst, 
ot some herring nets belonging to New
foundland fishermen, by a French war. 
ship.

ABROAD.
President Arthur hae issued a procla

mation convening the Senate in extra 
seasiou lor October 10th.

The Queen ordered the court to go 
go into mourning for the late President 
Garfield tor one week from the 21st.

Great damage hae been done to the 
crops in Scotland by a continuous rain 
ot twenty tour hours’ duration.

It is said that in the province of Pul 
tava, Russia, there have been 45.543 

ot diphtheria, nearly half of which

A S'. John paper 
Zion'sgregalion ot

says ; The con- 
Church (Baptist),

hare proved fatal.
Ex-Governor Washburn has a mill at 

St. Paul that grinds 3,000 barrels ol 
flour a day. The Pillsbury mill grinds 
5000 barrels.

Two gentlemen of New Orleans, al
ter experimenting lor several months, 
have at last discoverer! or invented a 
method of making excellent butter out 
of cotton seed oil.

The Court of Enquiry into the loss 
of the steamer Teuton, with more than 
300 lives, has decided that the vessel 
was lost through* the fault of the cap
tain.

Switzerland has been more than or
dinarily crowded this year with tourists. 
On a single Saturday, a few weeks ago, 
2000 persons were carried by rail to 
the top ot the Rhigi.

It is reported at Bombay that Ayoob 
Khan was defeated by the Ameer on the 
22nd inst, and has fled to Herat, a ban 
doning guns and luggage. The 
Ameer has not yet entered Cauda bar, 
but the city is defenceless.

The Afghan war cost the lives ot 
99 officers and 1524 men, beside 111 
officers and 1252 men wounded. The 
various South African ware cost the 
lives of 172 officers and 3028 men ; 162 
officers and 2016 men were wounded.

A train on thelron Mountain Southern 
Railway, Arkansas, was boarded one 
night last week by three men who rob 
bed the express safe ot $30,000 and 
went through the passengers, compel 
ling them to give up their valuables.

Mr. Fawcett, the Poetmaster-gencr.it 
ol Great Britain, was made totally 
blind when a young man by the burst 
ing ol a gun ; but, in spite of that, he 
is one of the best-informed men of ti e 
day, a profound mathematician, ami 
widely read in literature and history.

A letter from Henry M. Stanley, the 
African explorer, dated Congo River. 
July 4th, says he has been so seriously 
«ick that he gave as he thought his lart 
orders to his European companions, 
but the crisis passed and he is now 
strong and hearty.

The Timet, ol New Brunswick, N.J., 
having printed an article disparaging 
the late President several hundred 
students of Rutger’s College decorate11 
the whole Iront ot the building with 
ink. The editor of the Tune* wai bui .i 
ed In effigy.

A sailing vessel lia» started from Glas
gow lor Australia for the purpose <>! 
bringing back a cargo of fresh beet an I 
mutton. She is tilted with an engine 
ot 100 horse power, which is to be em
ployed in working the refrigerating a;> 
paralus by which the meat will be pre
served.

A number of young men in Charleston, 
S. C., have associated to pay into a com 
mon fund one dollar a month for every 
share in the fund held by each, tin- 
money eventually to be invested in re..l 
estate, which at the end of ten yean- is 
to be sold, when the proceeds will re
divided.

The Timet alluding to l be Queen's 
order relative to Court mourning lor 
Gen. Garfield, savs: “This tribute oi 
respect will be all the more valued by 
Americans as it is unprecedented, no 
similar notice having been taken pre
viously by the English Court of the 
death ot an American President in 
office."’

In several corps ot the Russian Army 
dogs have been introduced in the pla-;e 
of men as sentries. The wolf dog 
of the Ural Mountains has been found 
most serviceable for this purpose, it 
is wont to signify its disapproval of in
truders by low growls instead of loud 
barking which would incite ail * - 
other dogs in the camp to .similar v- 
exc-rcises.
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THE ECUMENICAL CON
FERENCE.

SPEECH or BET. OEO. DOUGLAS, D D.

Mr. President, I greatly fear that 
the time of the Conference has expired, 
and I hardly know whether it will not 
be an infliction upon yon if I make any 
extended obaerrations on this occasion. 
(Cries of “ Go on.”) Well, Sir, in re
sponding to the words of welcome pro
nounced by yourself, words which own 
the wisdom and sanctity of age, I cunt 
myself happy in being permitted to 
bring greetings from some 1200 youug 
ministers with their fljcks, and to pre
sent them this day before this great 
historical Conference. Although we 
be but little among the thousands, yea, 
millions of our American Israel, yet 
we thank God that He hat., given us a 
place in our Land of the L ik-s and <>f 
the North Star, and that 11- hath 
opened for us a door of respl- u lent op
portunity in the immediate futu*e. 
This great empire throughout all its 
history has been sending out its intel
lectual and moral light over all the 
earth. The history of the great Re
public to which my honoured friends 
belong it on the ascendant, advancing 
with ever increasing power, and com
bining its influence with that of this 
great mother land. Tbe history of the 
Dominion of Canada, which indeed 
forms part of this great empire, and 
which 1 think, air, is perhaps more 
loyal to England’s Queen than Eng
land itaelf—the history of this domin
ion is but within the horizon, neverthe
less it is full of prophecy and of prom
ise of noble development. It is difficult, 
Mr. President, to rise to a conception 
of the greatness of that material heri
tage, that field for high endeavour 
which God has given us. Ay, sir, from 
the sunrise side of our Dominion, where 
the bold Atlantic tosses her crested 
billows against the granite heights of 
Newfoundland to tbe sunset side, 
where the broad Pacific tells to the 
beach her sweet dreams in sweet low 
murmurs, faint and low, we have a dis
tance exceeding by a thousand miles 
that between the City of London and 
the City of Montreal in which we 
dwell, and still, sir, from the imagin
ary line that separates us from tbe

Street Republic, we stretch away literal- 
T to the very ends of the earth. Rich 
in undeveloped resources in oar older 

provinces, the amazing development of 
our great Lone Land telle that oar 
Hyperion of hope is throned in the em
pire of the flaming West, whose virgin 
soil will yet tremble to tbe tread of 
freeborn millions comprehending thou
sands of the sons and daughters of our 
British Methodism. Now, sir, this is 
tbe great material foundation which 
God bath given ns, and on which we 
are building, thus raising tbe temple 
of Canadian Methodists, which we 
believe will be a borne and an asylum 
and blessing to coming and far-off gen
erations. Already, sir, God bath given 
us a full measure of encouragement. 
Though confronted with the most rich
ly endowed, tbe most aggressive and 
conservative type of Romanism on the 
face of the eartb, making our Province 
of Quebec the Thermopylse of cocflidt 
on the Continent,* though we came af
ter the Anglican and Presbyterian 
churches, yet, sir, this Conference will 
be glad to learn that one out of every 
six of the entire population pay hom
age to the teachings and to the instruc
tion of Methodism. (Applause. ) We 
lead the Protestant denominations for 
strength in this Dominion of Canada ; 
and, sir, we are thankful to aay further, 
that the united Methodism ol the Do
minion has made its selection and ad- 
beiee to tbe old theology you so fiuely 
presented. We are thankful to say 
that though not insensible to tbe con
flict <>f thought that is abroad, to tbe 
questioning and onreet of tbe scientific 
atheism of this land, tbe transcenden
tal and pantheistical philosophies of 
New England, and the »o-oall.*d higher 
criticism—we are thankful to say that 
that system of noth which was 
formulated beie, which was propounded 
in this centre, is our theodicy, our re
conciliation of God’s ways with which 
we confront all tbe assaults of adver
saries. And, sir, we have planted our
selves upon this ground, and we bate 
made our solemn election in this mat
ter. We rejoice that this formula of 
religious thought is rapidly becoming 
the most controlling form of religions 
belief in the Dominion, and indeed, sir 
(as our reverend bishops can bear tes
timony), over the entire American con
tinent. From the flowery lands of the 
Saskatchewan and the Aseiniboine to 
the glades of Colorado, from the frozen 
regions of Labrador to the cane brakes 
of Arkansas and the ranches of Texa*. 
from the misty isle* of Fnndy to the 
crystal peaks of the Sierra Nevada», 
there is not a city, there is not a town, 
there is not a village, there is not a 
neighbourhood, where the influence of 
John Wesley’s theology is not felt at a 
force in our moral regeneration. This, 
sir, I say with thankfulness before this 
great Conference. And while the 
Methodism of the Dominion holds this 
theology in its integrity, it is onr la
bour to incarnate it in symmetrical 
Christian character. We recognize 
with you, sir, that our great mission is 
to build up moral manhood and to 
evolve that most precious of all things 
in the universe of God. holiness of 
character in its integrity. I will not 
despise the fact, sir, that amidst the 
cry for culture and æuhetic develop
ment of manhood we are oid—fashioned 
enough to desire that old type of Chris
tian manhood that marked the early 
Methodism in all its enthusiasm and 
power. In common with you here, 
and in the United States, we are con
fronted with the emasculating forces 
of the world ; yet in the face of much 
false teaching, and in the face of temp
tation to luxurious self-indulgence, we 
ring out the cry of penitence and as
cetic renun nation of the world. 
Against the materialistic tendencies of 
the age which wvul l relegate out of the

Church and out of the world all super
natural religion, we continue to take 
om stand by Divine communication to 
tbe souls of men, and sing, and thank 
God, experience that

« The Spirit answer» to the blood,
And tell» u» we ere born of God.”

And, sir, I rejoice especially to ex
press my conviction that there is a 
growing sympathy on tbe part of our 
rising ministry and with that distinct 
truth which eUi inhered in tbe quietism 
of the Port R .yalisU of France, and 
the Molinos of Spain, and which in 
evangelistic beauty and vigor it was 
the glory of early Methodism to give 
to the Church and to the world. I am 
thankful to say that I believe we have 
maidens as beautiful in holiness as 
Jane C >oper, the memory of whose 
character moistened tbe eyes of Wesley 
twenty y*-ars after she had gone to en
rich tbe heavens ; and mitions as con
secrated as Hester Ann Rogers, who 
wept and worshipped in this sanctu
ary ; while there is a growing convic
tion taat the mission of Methodism is to 
spread still Scriptural holiness over the 
entire world. (Applause.) Yes, sir, 
we have cotre to this great Conference 
that we may catch a high and holy in
spiration to live and labor and witness 
for sanctification that is entire, for a 
love that is perfected by grace divine. 
It is, Mr. President, the anxiety of 
Canadian Methodism to solve the diffi
cult problem, and I confess that for 
one I have come here to be instructed, 
—to solve the difficult problem how to 
develop a ministry consonant with the 
demands of the age in the breadth of 
its culture, in the depth of lu scholar
ship, in iu sympathy with the great 
living issues of tbe day, while the min- 
istiy shall retain that evangelical sim
plicity, that enthusiasm, tbat impas
sioned power of appeal that has made 
the ministry of Methodism all over the 
world a force potential to command the 
intellect, to move the emotional nature, 
and to build up a regenerated man
hood. Mr. President : We want min
isters like tbe untutored colored broth
er who said he would first explain the 
text and then apply the text, and then 
go on to the lightning and thunder. 
(Laughter.) We want men who can 
wield the polished logic of Weeley, the 
thunder of Whitefield, and the search
ing unction of Fletcher ; while at the 
same time they can take hold of the 
current science of the age, and harmo
nise it with tbe deepest intuitions of 
Christianity. And we trust this Con
ference will not dose without wise, 
suggestive, inspiring words to guide ns, 
but shall go over the seas to develop a 
ministry that shall promote the enthu
siasm of Methodism onwards to com
ing generations. Manifold, sir, are 
oar shortcomings over which we 
mourn, bat we rejoice to say that in 
the Dominion of Canada we are not de
generate sons of a noble anoeelry in 
the domain of missions. This day, in 
Greenland seas, oar missionaries are 
following onr fishermen among tbe 
Arctic ice ; this dny they are following 
in the trail of the Indian in tbe Great 
Slave Lake and through the waters of 
the Mackenzie ; this day they join hands 
with the missionaries of American and 
British Methodism in the isles of Ja
pan and the Chinese seas. Sir, while 
we are loyal to every institution of 
Methodism, onr chief enthusiasm ga
thers around tbe missionary cause, and 
the Church to which I have the honor 
to stand connected, rose in its might 
and wiped out the responsibility of our 
exchequer that we might go forth free
handed and in onr labor to spread the 
glad Evangel of our Christianity. It 
has been already asked why we come 
to the mother Church from all over the 
globe—why we gather in this conse
crated centre. Why ? that we may 
catch a higher inspiration, tbat we may 
light our altar fires with a nobler con
secration, and go to car different 
fields of labor to live and to die for 
Christ. We remember, as my honored 
predecessor, tbe Bishop, intimated, tbe 
great traditions of this land ; we re
member tbat God has made this land 
the theatre of the grandest triumph of 
Christianity. We remember tbat when 
Rome was changed from brick to mar
ble ; when her power culminated in an 
imperialism neier surpassed ; when tbe 
eloquence of Cicero still lingered in her 
halls, and the songs of Ovid and Vir
gil resounded in her palaces—we re
member tbat Christianity came to 
these tribes—these Celtic, these Norse, 
these Saxon tribes—that it assimilat
ed them, that it combined them, tbat 
it consolidated them, that it built them 
up into that Anglo Saxon race that to
day commands the resources of the 
financial and intellectual world. We 
remember that this Christianity woke 
the slumbering intellect which blossom
ed into that transcendant genius that 
will forever walk the inner sanctuaries 
of the soul sod flash the torchlight of 
its revealing into the innermost cham
bers of emotional and imaginative life. 
We remember that it uplifted the ge
nius of liberty, and tbe proud Planta- 
genete and the haughty Tndore and the 
powerful Edwards and ths weak and 
fickle Stuarts went down before it,while 
freedom of conscience and of worship 
became triumphant. We remember 
tbe brilliant array of men that bave 
trod this soil, whose light aud beat 
have gone out over all the earth. We 
remember the man whose name we 
bear, whose dost lies behind us, whose 
heart as we heard this morning, was 
" strangely warmed” not far from 
where we stand, who became a reform
er in temperance a hundred years be
fore tbe Maine Law and the Kansas 
Constitution were framed, whose great 
soul was fired with the enthusiasm of 
missions while it was as yet an Utopian 
idea, whose fires many waters could 
not quench, who, being dead, speaks 
to-day in ten thousand tongues, who 
more than any man that ever lived bag 
woke this sin-cursed world into the 
melodies and jubilee of song, whose 
line has gone out into all the earth, and 
his words into the end of the world.

Tes, Mr. President, millions. I believe 
some twenty millions, sit this dev un
der the shadow of that vine and fig- 
tree which the right ha«d 0f the min
istry of Methodism planted in this 
consecrated spot. We remember this, 
and as we shall go forth to onr Conti
nental homes we trust to go with a 

i higher confidence in the divinity of onr 
j Cnristianity. to build op a Christian 
civilization, to secure the redemption 
of humanity, and to lift them to tbe 

; skies. Oh ! Mr. President, I have 
stood on the high banks of she Lrwer 
St. Lawrence and watched the closing 

i of the day. It opens with promise, it 
advances with usefulness into splendor,

| it closes with shadows as the dew weep- 
etb for the departed day ; bat over the 
river the departing sun sent up its eil- 

] very light, which silvered into amber, 
which ambered into gold, and goldened 
into purple, which filled the heavens 
until every cloudlet became as a char
iot—festooned with purple, and burn
ished with gold ; and then began the 
triumphant match away and away to 
the orient gateways of the moon. Glo
riously, like the departing day, has tbe 
Conference begun ; the unction and in
spiration of its opening will abide with 
us. I believe it will advance in useful
ness, and will become historically influ
ential. When the shadows fall, as they 
will do at its close, when we clasp 
hands that will be parted for ever upon 

, earth, it will be only for a little, to 
mount tbe chariots of God, and then 
away and away to the everlasting 
gateways of the morning. Wesley,

; with thy thousands of sleeping saints 
1 around ns, and the millions that lie 

in tdese islands ; Case, with thy ten 
, thousands in onr Dominion of Canada ;

Anbury, with thy millions in the great 
; Republic ; John Hunt, with thy dusky 
; sons from the far-off isles of tbe South ; 

Leigh and Waterhouse and Draper, 
with your sons from beneath the South
ern Cross, the sable sons of Africa.

; They look on ns to-day—may we catch 
their spirit ; may we emulate their 
labors ; may we follow their example 
till the isles shall fly to the continent, 
till the valleys shall leap up to the 
mountain, till the world shall wake 
for tbe Divine Lord. We thank yon, 
Mr. President, on behalf of the great 
another Church for the welcome yon 
have tendered ns. We trust that bles
sing will attend yon in tbe subsequent

Silgrimage of life, and tbat this great 
onferenoe will be a new epoch from 

which Methodism and the world shall 
rite and go fort h conquering and to 
conqner. (Applause.)

BREACH OF PROMISE.
Anent the frequent actions for 

breach of promise of marriage the 
L >ndon Teüÿraph makes s good sug
gestion. Lord Colendge recently took 
occMTon to observe that the possibility 
of obtaining heavy damages in court 
constitutes as the law at present stands, 
practically tbe only protection of wo
men in certain ranks of life, from the 
misconduct of men ; for it very often 
happens that a woman gives np honest
ly and affectionately, tbe best years of 
her life to a particular man, patting 
aside all thoughts of mtrrying anyone 
else.” In the Lord Chief Justice’s 
opinion heavy and substantial damag
es, however unsatisfactory from some 
points of view, are ieally the only com
pensation she can obtain for the wrong 
done her. The Telegraph's suggestion 
is tbe adoption of a betrothal contract 
regularly subscribed and registered, or 
an advertisement in the T>nb!io press 
as in Germany,said contract or adver
tisement to have legal value as proofs, 
behind which it shall not be necessary 
for the Court to inquire. Some such 
devise would no doubt act as a check 
upon many an inconstant or designing 
love maker, and would enable an injur
ed woman to obtain legal redress with
out that exposure to ridicule which at
tends tbe production of tbe inevitable 
handles of “ love-letters ” in court— 
an exposure the dread of which no 
doubt compels many an ill-used woman 
to sit down quietly under the smart of 
cruel and life-lasting injury.—Toronto 
Globe.

ENTERPRISE.
A St. Louis paper tells of an exhibi

tion of American enterprise not gener
ally known. The committee of Revis
ion of the New Testament arranged 
tbat on a certain day the proof-sheets 
of their labors should be given out in 
England simultaneously to all publish
ers, British aud American. The Eng
lish printers w >uld thus have eight or 
nine days start of the American print
ers, The Appletons, of New York, 
however, having selected a corps of 
workmen sent them across tbe Atlantic 
and also all the necessary plant, in so 
quiet a way that their doings and in
tentions were not suspected.

The necessary space and passage for 
the workmen were secured on a fast 
steamer for the entire voyage, and as 
soon aa the proofs above-mentioned 
had been secured, and the printers 
were at sea, they commenced their 
work and by the time the steamer 
reached New Yoi k the revised edition 
waa in type and had been stereotyped, 
and in twenty-four hours thereafter the 
perfected book was being issued to the 
news dealers.

WASHINGS AND WAKES.
The Japanese authorities have a dif- 1 

ficnlt question to face. It is the cus
tom in Kiukin to disinter and wash 
the skeletons of the dead on the third 
anniversary of their decease, but Kiu
kin was decimated by the ebolera m 
1&79, and it is feared that opening tbe 
graves of the victim* will produce an- f 
other epidemic. - Yet,” says the Ja
pan Mail, “to forbid the thing by 
edict wool j have pretty much tbo same i 
effect as to make waking corpsts a crim- ! 
mal act in Ireland.” Oddiy enough,

the steamer bringing tbe wane of the Ja
pan Mail m which the observation is 
made brought also a late onmber of tbe 
8t James'» OaseUe contain! ng tbe folio w- 
ing paragraph : “ A statement made at 
the meeting of the Toxteth Board of 
Guardians tbe other day os ce more 
shows how desirable it is that some 
steps should be taken to put a stop de
cisively to the very objectionable gath
erings among the Irish known as 
‘ wakes.’ The clerk to the guardians 
reported that one of the parish officers, 
while searching fora man who had de
serted hie wife and family, went to a 
house where a 4 wake’ was going on. On 
opening tbe door of a room only six 
feet by twelve in sise, a horrible apec- 
t acle met bis eyes. A number of per
sons wer* lying on the floor of tbe 
glomy and narrow den dead drunk, 
while others not yet reduced to this 
condition were 4 waking tbe body, 
which was propped up between two 
ehairs. Tbe spectacle, said the officer, 
was one of the meet dreadful be had 
ever witnessed. Such scenes are, how
ever, it is to be feared, but too common 
in districts inhabited by the Irish poorer 
classes ; and the sooner 4 wakes’ with 
all their attendant horrors are suppress
ed the better.”

BREVITIES.

A shot that hit* is better than a 
broadside that misses.

Don't disparage your fellow labor
er’s work. Leave that to the devil who 
will not neglect it.

When a good resolution is formed, 
be wars of tbs tempter—he is then al
ways the nearest.

There are many men whose tongues 
might govern multitudes if they could 
govern their tongues.

If there is any great or good thing 
in store for you, it will not come at the 
first or second call.—Emerson.

To marry a rake to convert him is 
risky business, and takes a mighty 
smart missionary.—Humorist.

J. G. Holland writes aa follows in 
Mrs. Hayes’ album : 44 Women only 
can make wins drinking unfashionable, 
and heal tbe nation of its onrse.”

A young girl generally loses her 
fresh new by mingling with fashionable 
society, as a bright stream does by 
mingling with the sea.

” It’s the little bits or things tbat 
fret and worry ns,” stye Josh Billings, 
u We kan dodge an elephant, but we 
kan’t a fly.”

44 There ate two boating associations 
here,” wrote a Japanese student home, 
44 celled Yale and Harvard. When it 
rains tbe members read hooka.”

Ralph, who was just seven, ran to 
his mother exclaiming : 44 Mamma,
Eva McCall says,41 are ’ instead of 41 
is.’ She does n’t know much ’bout 
’ritbmeiic, does she ?"

Just as soon as any conviction of 
truth becomes central and vital, there 
cornea the desire to utter it Sacrifice 
is gladness, service is joy, when such 
an idea becomes a commanding power.

Two Iowa farmers have been at law 
for a long while over the ownership of 
some calves that long since became 
beef. The costs already incurred 
amount to $2,300, and the end u not 
yet.

tell people who ask 
ed?”aaid

44 What shall 1
whether youaro engaged ?” said a young 
lady at tbe dinner-table to a somewhat 
eccentric theological student. 44 Tell 
them tbat you don’t know," was the 
reply.

The man who doesn’t get aa mad and 
ran as fast to get hit cow out of bis 
neighbor’s torn field aa he does to get 
bis neighbor’s cow out of bis owr, 
hasn’t got tbe answer to the golden 
role.—Glasgow Timea.

44 As for me," says Mme. Z. whose 
husband is a member of the French 
Senate, “ I always do my shopping 
when the Senate is discussing tbe Ap-

Eropriation Bills. Then, you see, my 
us band is accustomed to such large 

figures that my bills look small to him.”

A Scotch preacher who found bis 
congregation going to sleep one Sun
day, before he had fairly began, sud
denly stopped and exclaimed,44 Breth
ren, it’s nae fair ; gie a mon half a 
chance. Wait till I get alang, and 
then if I’m nae worth listening to, 
gang to sleep, but dinna gang before 1 
get commenced. Gie a mon a chance.”

A skeptical editor of thf Springfield 
Republican once said to a Baptist min
ister : 44 Mr. ----- , how de yon recon
cile tbe teachings of the Bible with 
the latest conclusions of science ?” “ I 
have not seen this morning’s Republi
can,'' said the minister. 44 WLat are 
the latest conclusions of modern sci
ence ?”

A yonng lady graduate read an essay 
entitled 44 Employment of Time.” Her 
composition was based on the text, 
44 Time wasted is existence ; used is life.” 
The next day she purchased eigut 
ounces of zephyr ot different shades, 
and commenced working a sky-bine 
dog with sea-green ears and a pink tail 
oil a piece of yellow canvas. She ex
pects to have it done by Christmas.

People are inclined to look upon re
ligion as cheap, and earthly goods as 
expensive. If they can go to heaven 
on a free pass they would like to go, 
but not otherwise. A man will work 
most slavishly all day to get money 
enough to go to the circus, and when 
Sunday comes be might exert himself 
to spend a few minutes in church, and 
then place a nickel on the collection 
plaie,—Catholic Columbian,

BROWN & WEBB
(btablidul ISM.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Csn be confidently recommended •« • mot- 
piemant and efficacious remedy tor recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. Tbia preparation com! 
pounded from tbe prescription of Dr, Avery, 
baa been in uae for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of it* great superiority to the 
various noetrume ao persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before tbe public. Onoe known it is always 
used as tbe

FAMILY COUGH MEDICHE
being more palatable aa well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in s scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
of the different drugs upon the different parts 
of tbe alimentary canal and other organs.

Tbs proprietor» claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well known 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopœia 
are so combined and in soeh proportions, that 
although their action begins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
i S/eetion and health/ blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken in their preparation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 JrERTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB'S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No 44 Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of tbe class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

| For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBA00,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

Ac., &c.
It is‘an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a large clasa of disorders, and make 
it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FALL & WINTER 5$

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHAEF.

A Q*
Have just received from chriw, L"T** 
Beunott, of London, and Bu£ 
Glasgow, *** * <X, cf

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
Gents*, Youths* A Boys' gat

Latest Steles, and all pnoe, in
Stiff Felt. TaecdUtc 80®** 

ALSO
Also a large and well sorted

jyOODBU
btltTISTS.

pR
gradual of Phil

Office over T. ?
CORN

GEOBGE a < 
Halil

B. *J-
IgiporllT aV W

OFFEII9 FAH s 1

STOCK OF FTJfce
(From London and Montreal) “ 

Fi iR s
Ladies, <»vuts, and ('hildi*.
Including Ladies Mantles wHh^*4

' “■ ............ > un.l -.L kfrT

BROWN 4 WEBB S

FLAVORING |
extracts!

Are unequaiie.. for strength and purity of ! 
flavor by any imported brand. They are made ! 
from the purest aod choicest inatmals, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
tbe flavors commonly sold in the shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Ask youi Grocer for Tliei !

Squirrel—<irev amf Wh,* ".!j
r “r Jac ket, m South Sea STT /S!v „l »----- », . . * eexl, [j,;;,

Including 
Squirrel—
Ladies Fu. ,, cvuui jq-a Smi 
Seal and Astiacban. Also uX.p^I ***» 
Sea Seal Setts, Fur Tmummg., Kic ,
trunks, valises, umureli t

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
AT

143 Gmvüle St,

iSDBBSOU, BELDGJÙoü
Beg to inform their Friends and the T— 
generally, that their

British,
Continental,

American,
and Domestic Dry Goods,

is NOW COMPLETE.
WAREHOUSES:

111 A 113 GRANVILlï 8T 
HALIFAX, N.8. *’

Just Published.

ORDINATION CHARGE,
DELIVERED BY

3D. BVAPa
Ex-Proa blent of the NSW fiMbakk m 

Prince Edward Island ObtSSSsL 
at Moactee, If. fipqj.t t ' 

Published Ayr request of the Cen/ema.

Price 10 Cents.
Addreaa : 8. F. HUBSTI8. 

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

HENRY W. 0. B0ÀZ,
Banister and Attorney-et-Lew,

Solicitor, Notary MHe, SU.
Office: 5 A6 Queee

177 Hollis Street,

all Mali it tl 
Dominion, the United States, and Sighed.

Solicitor at Halifax of the Ameiam lev 
Aaeocietien. a eg It ly

AGENTS WANTED FOR
Dr. MARCH'S WORKS,
eiGHi

No hooka ever published have 
universal approval from the Pirns, MiaiaUn 
and leading men everywhere, Th* chow 
reading, fine steel engravings,and «apart bill
ing», make them welcome in every hie» 0u 
sample selle all. Send for terms, fcgiaj' 
paying business at onto.

J. C. McCUKDY A Co., PbikWpkias

1WFAUÜF!
NOW OPENING.

LADIES’ STRAW HATS and BONNET' 
Fail Styles;

NEW FLOWERS A OSTRICH FEATHER-4.

BLACK SPANISH LACKS,
NOVELTIES IN NECK WEAR K* 

LADIES, in Lnces, Net», Collars, Start -
FASHIONABLE DRESS and MiXTU 

TRIMMINGS, in Gimp», Fringe, Girdm, 
Ornaments, and Button»,

NEW OMBRE RIBBONS,
CORSETS-” The Challenge," “ KrenMl 

and ” Hip Belt."
WHITE and COLORED TARLATANS,
COURTAULD’S BLACK CRAPES.
LADIES' and CHILDREN’S HOSIERY

GENTLEMEN'S HALF HOSE,
GENTLEMEN’S MERINO, SILK * 

Scotch Lamb»’ Wool Shirt» and Dr»*
AUSTRIAN CARRIAGE Kl'ûS and RA^ 

WAY WRAPPERS.

Scotch Tweeds ;
LININGS and SI LES I AS;
MUSOUITO NETTINGS;
PEARL BUTTONS AND SVALLWARti

TWEED WATERPROOF

RUBBER COATS. 

Manclester, Boleitt & Sif
27 aiid 29 Kmg Street 

__ ST. JOHN, N-B^
T3IG PAY to «il our
1J Slam/ .. >an,f.b. tree. lAlLOK l J
A Co., Cbv iai. I, Ohio. *uz ^ ^

w<-ek ipvMir -.wn I -wr. T**™**^
wUU'iutfit ir,-' Add. e»sB EA 
Portland, M. in*-.
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WILLIAM
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Pants..
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• Mémember the mark
TUB, B. WOCDILl]

Manufacturer.
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ft WANTED 
AfMta for tbe

I DAWN 8
School Teacher», Mud* 
dies, act) n/ a - agent. I-I 
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vtectjrf, territory qui'-» 
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CUNTON H. *IE<
SDCCKh

t ME NEEL ft 
BELL F(

WROX, wj
Manulartim* a Piipwrioj 
Special attention jmcrJ 
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active agej
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and

w. 0. BOAZ,
Àttorney-st-Law,

Notary Public, lie.
|<i Queen Building
I Hollis Street,

îS mede in ail parta ot the 
Jnited States, and England, 

fax of the American Law 
au* 12 ljr

WANTED FOR
ICH'S WORKS,

r AîHiBidousz.
published bare received such 
si from the Press, Ministers 
_ everywhere. The choice 
i engravings,and superb bind- 
welcome in every home. On* 

Send for terms. BeginJ « 
.. once.
KDY A Co., Philedelphiaa

GOODS !

THE

WINTER GOODS
* Oo..

iived from ChHstv * cE* 
ondon, and Blail 4 r "* ln<i

ASSORTMENT op

uths’ A Boys’ Hats
r» all price», in raa *r Pelt, Tw<*jX Soft*»d

AL8O
hrge and well assorted

" op pxrBg
-ondon and Montreal) ’ 

FOR

•its and Children
ü Mantles lined with r 9 
end White a„d otbTr 

ki t- in South Sea Seal & 
|l,an- Al'" I- dies Fine I ur Trimmings, Etc , cte^ ^

•ISES, L"MBRELLA3, £c
AND BETAIL

AT

ille St,
___________ AlwilS, lyr

BILLIHGiCo.,
phcùr Friends and the Trade

ital, 
lerican, 

tic Dry Goods,
. COMPLETE.
lAREHOUSES :

GRANVILLE 8T. 'VAX, N.8.

Published.

IN CHARGE,
fl.lVEREL» BY

3’VL-Æk*re»the New Brunswick
vent Island Onferttnce,

| Moncton, N. Be iJa ’
m</»**t of tk* Conference.

10 Cents.
Jldreae : S. F. HUE8TI8,
I reel, Halifax, N.S.

gOODBURY BROS.

btlTISTS. MEW YORK.
H. WOODBURY

flrsdwi" of rh Hade I pi ia Dental Colteÿe.

m gver T. P. Conelly’s Seek Store
CORNER OF

& GRANVILLE STq£0UGE
Halifax, N.S.

' ll. .1. SWEET,
jgportvr «! Wholesale Dealer

OFFERS FOR SALE \ ERT SUPERIOR

teas

Ul GRANVILLE STREET.vv« - ".r / r

STATIONERY
JUST RECEIVED 

Large additions to our Stock 
of STATIONERY, which 
is now very complete ; in
cluding

WESLEYAN, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 30, 1881.
: : ' '':’r

maim STORE,

orcA me is flavour : Foolscap and Letter Papers,
------ALSO  1

REFINED SUGARS ! NOTE PAPERS
frt* Moncton,^Montnjal^and Glasgow, CB ^ jQ plajn and Fancy StyleS.

Very Bright Demerara Molasses Commercial & Court Shaped
H. J. 8WEBIT,

Coa.Dvxe and Hollis Sis., Halifax, N.S.
_ 114—xy __

-mât a WEEK. $11 a day avhome .a$72 made. Costly ontflt free. Ad d 
TlSâCO., Ausuata. Maine. "*

mm OickëEç
MERCHANT

tailor

ENVELOPES,
OFFICIAI, ENVELOPES

PAPETERIES:

opening.
aw HATS and BONNETS,

A OSTRICH FEATHERS, 
H LACKS,
f NECK WEAR FOB 
Laces, Neta, Collars, Scarf*-.

DRESS and MANTLE 
, in Gimps, Fringes, Girdle», 
d Buttons,
IB BONS,
Challenge," “ Everybody's/, 
t."
,ORKD TARLATANS, 
ULACK CRAPES. 
ILDRKN'S HOSIERY, 

HALF HOSE,
MERINO, SILK aad 

’ Wool Shirts and Drawee-
RI AUK RUÛS and RAIL- 
FEUS.

Tweeds ;
.ESI AS;
TINGS; /
g AND smallwarks?

WATERPROOF

R COATS.

gens to Order,.......$14.00 to $32.00
Pants......... . ............$4 00 to $8.00
P*ITe and VBST8.........$6.00 to $12.00
Ovsbcoats.............................. $10.00 to $25.00
Kkfiks... ..................... $8.00 to $18.00
Ulsters..........>.........to.426.9O

Call and Examine,
!

and -compare prices and

QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
IX ALL CASES.

ADDRESS:

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF CC39WBLL 8T.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly ________ _

w W. McLELLAN,
Barrister. Attcrt-ney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac.
171 ISolll» Stre.t,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Money collected in all parts ot the Province 
and prompt returns made Instructions faith
fully observed. ien 14-b

—Finest Cream and White 
Wove,attune sixes, ruled & .plain.

London Society—Containing two 
quires of paper and 50 Envelopes, 
latest stjle.

FtetnreHqne—containing z5 gilt 
edged Cards, extra plate finish, 
and Envelopes to match. For in
vitations, &c.

Crown Postal—Containing same.
’Court Shaped.

&Ç.J <fcc., (fee.

BLANK BOOKS
- . Memorandum Books, 

Exercise Books, 
Drawing Books, Blotters &c.,

In great variety.

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

Land Pencils
Pencil Cases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

Slates
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

Mucilage
&c., &C-, li’C.

CERTAIN CHECK
, . . JS A

Purely Vegetable Compound
AXl. IS

Sure and Speedy Believer of 
1 kinds of Pa in and Cramp.

It is certain to check Diarrhrra and Dysentery 
almost instantly as well as cholera, Cholera 
Morbus and all kinds of Violent pain.

No family should tail to have a supply of 
this in the house.

As it may save life before a physician ran be 
called, besides saving a great amount of suffer
ing. Would recommend to diet for a short time 
after relief is obtained. Kor children nothing 
can be found to equal it—being very pleasant to 
the taste and giving relief instantly.

TXT OWE BOTTLX.

Full directions of Label and Wrapper,

CST'Kor sale everywhere at 25 cents per 
bp it.

Manufactured by
C. GATES, SON A CO.,

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. 
SÜf'See Certificate next month.

FOE, ONE DOLLAR.
TWELVE of the Finest Plant. known, sent, 

carriage paid, to any address ia the country for 
One dollar.

1 Marchael Neil Rose.
1 Fuchsia (Lucy Fiumis) finest eut.
1 Musk (new).
1 Double Ivy Geranium, King Albert
1 Sweet Scented Verbena.
2 Finest Single Geraniums.
2 Double Geraniums.
2 Finest Basket Plante.

Nova Scotia Nursery,
iuly 8 Opposite I. C. Railway Station.

HTMH-BOOKSJH HAND
We esn it piesent supply tho following 

Hymn-Books (other atylee advertised not in
stock):—

18mo SMALL PICA TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled oilges......................................20 80
Morrocco, limp, gilt edges............................... -1 80
Calf, Marble edges.............................................2 OU
Morocco, gilt edges.......................................! SO

3*mo, BBEVIER TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.......................................... o so
Koan, sprinkled edges................................ 0 80
French Morocco, limp................................100
French Morocco, boards............................ 1 10
Monocco, gilt edges................................ 1 60

SMALL FLAT 32mo, PEARL TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled edges—................ d_. O 30
Morrocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............. 1 60

I-ARGE FLAT CROWN 8ve, B EV TYPE
Clo h, sprinkled edges............................ 0 <0

Tnlri-.f-oii/lo Roan, sprinkled edges............................ 0 90AHKStanas. French MoEOCCO>t hinPi ^ .......... 1 »,
French Morocco, t cards, gMt edges......  126
Morocco limp, gilt edges........................ 1 76
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................... 1 75

- —Established 1873.-
1 BIMI1KTM ST.. MLIFU. N.S.

--MANUFACTURERS OF -

BEAL HAIR GOODS.

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

DUE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.

FURNITURE!
A. STEPHEN & SON,

HALI FAX, - IN'. S.

K CATARRH cas be only Tpermaaestly Cured by iàe
n use of CHILDS SPECIFIC. H
0
W

Csn be used et home by the 1patient. Free treatise by mail.
Rev T. P. CHILDS Troy. O. S

The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Provinces.

LINEN AND MC2A1B BBÀIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Retail.

Stephen’s Blue & Blue Black

WRITING INKS.

BIBLE & HYMN-BOOK COMBINED
HAS BBKN ISSU*».

A BEAUTIFUL EDITION of the 
Bible bound with the Methodic Hymns. The 
sheets of the Bible are priuMd Fom Ruby type, 
aud have been i nported ftou Great Britain 
specially for this purpose, as veil as the paper 
ou which the Hymne are prined.

Full Morocco, gilt dg*» like 
Bagnter Bibles, |8.80

Address
METHODIST BO»K ROOM 

HALIFAX^N.S,

combined
com mind, they bare never been offered 
tot be people of N«

RED. B. WOODILL, DAVIDSON BBOS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

HALIFAX, N.S

& Aflisof
i King Street,
)HN, N-B: __

" r îSEoaTSS
....» i.iwn. Tlirm.:ti*» 
M.essH KALU-iTSÿ

n for the B‘"\t rvrto» 
Hooks and B'bles- *
-t.

rWSftr$gD«be GOLDEN 
i DAWN oîiéÂT*vfw*K
School Teachers, Students, Toting Men and T.a- 
®es, artinj as agents for tills book are making 
«T.TgKJO a montlv Soils ia*t. One Aflem sold 
Hflrtttf ibivs, another 4£ in S days, another 
B aieao rtav, anoUierll andBible» In •"> days, 
hreure territory quiek. Also agents wanteit ; 
fertile best Illustrated Uei mod Now Testament, ; 
•iflfortlie lUieetFiunily Bibles Send tor tir- 
rtlars and Sam pi e Pages. T W. ZElGLfc.lt Jt 
CO., 915 Arch St. Pmiailidimla, Pa.
\_________ _____________________:

/ CLINTON H. MEREELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEEL a KIMBERLY, ,
BELL FOUNDERS,

troy, ktew york:
Manuiacturv h hiiperior quantity of BKLLS. j 
Special attention givvn It» Clll-KCH IiELLS. , 

Illustrated Catalogues «tout free.

^"ACTIVE AGEHTSaTfMWH.stsewjin

K5S5 TESTIMONY
A ClTtri By IlerlH-rt W. Morris. II. D.

TH E 4ita«,d/iru,nc«anJ;L' JiiUf. etc.
f <*rtad Arruv uf " i-ruof*. Aids, WUuhwi uni Hicord». 

ÎUnierv.Xitarml Sriwne*-. m Itraeereh uu l Cfirj be/ •> Hu-»*n Kt.ewi. 4<r hMmmmmi té b, U* Ptt* ^ L vrweZ uff Ire mndnmH* •«,. A Muentflre-t loJ.
in* Suit-si tk» Tttn#a. r-ur iHuetrutlPn*.

uni lintitit

A SPBCIAIiTY:
Five quires good ruled

In a neat Wrapper for Twen
ty-five cents, extra good 
value.

Wholesale and Retail.
—ADDRESS—

S. F. HVESTIS,

141 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. S.

S*7*7*7 Outfit tree. 
FRY, ^ b ‘mnltMaine.

A Y’EAR AmexpenBCC to Agents.
iddrcss I*. O. VICK 

may 41 ly

ARTBSIAr WELLS !
COMMON WELLS!

Rtst’s New Eagle

$ ™ - -

MOW READY.
CO MPANIOH

TO THE

Revised New Testament
CAS ADI A* COPYRIGHT EDITIOS.

Rv ALEXANDER ROBERTS. I>.I>., and an 
AMERICAS REVISER, l*)th members ul the 
Revision Committee. This exfl.tins the reason 
fur every change aud eroendauen.

OUT.

Pul/lUhtd by the request of Ute. General 
Conference ami the Annual Conferences.

CYCLOPAEDIA
OF

THE

METHODISM IB CANADA.

\W always keep the LABi*E>T AM» BE>Tî 
ASMJRTED >T(X K to be fourni anvwhere.

PABLOE & CHAMBER SETTS
ire make a S|»erialtY of. All the Latest an 1 A 
Best on han#f and made to up 1er. of

CHEAP I ,
SPRING BEDS ÂND BEDDING

ofall kinds in immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

HEADaUABTZBS FOB B200MS.
In this line we have the best vaine jn Old

market.

a:
tv

V.

NOW READY.
MEMORIES OF

B Esq
By Rev. A. W. MCOLSOX.

narrative ,.f his admirable life with «ketch, 
the men who monlded him for nsefnlnes 
-o .in appendix vontaiuing letters, resoh 
:;« of vondiilcuce hv pnhliv liodies, r: .. eb 
A lx os especially for young men.
: v Tô veut-. Discount to the traiii

Wholesale and Retail
MKTlloDlsT 1U>OK HOv>M,

HI Granville St., Halifax.

' l

AGENTS FOR

BlTTERIt'k’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular pattern! 

in the World

NEW PATTESUS EVBST MONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.
OPPOSITE stTpiuls church.

Halifax, N.S.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWARE!
A Full Stock of Everv Line alwavs nn hand. 

If von want FURNITURE UR "WOODEN 
WAKE ol any kind, don't buy till you inspect 
our Stock and get our prices.

Orders or enquiries by mail will receive onr 
prompt and carefttl attention.

Bt'SEE$rs?eo
mm i*o y»—. ,
Uimy«r Manufacturing Co^ OUxfflnnaUeU

McShane Bell Fouadry.
llanufactors tho* celebrated Belle 1er 

Chcuui, Academies, etc. Price List and 
Circulars sent Free.

HENRY McSHANE, A Co-
-1 BALTIMORE MD

THE CREAT

Southern Piano House.
W*. Knabe & Co., of Baltimore, 

and 5th Avenue, New York. The old
est Piano Manufacturera m America. 
This firm have one of the finest and 
largest factories in the world (5 stories, 
covering about two and a half scree. 
For nearly half a century the name 
baa been a guarantee to those looking 
for
THS VERY BEST PIANO
that esnld be produced. They have 
nnoeteotationeiy won their great repu
tation by solid merit alone. During 
their history hundreds^of firme in their 
pne ears hsA * paffwl op mush room 
existence and passed aw»y, while they 
have steadily gone on until now they 
enjoy a reputation not surpassed, if 
equalled, in the world. Owing to the
Large demand for these Pianos

in the ”
United States and Canada, 

and even in Europe,
ith the high price they 

ve never been offered 
»va Seotia, but being

BETERMINED TO BE FIRST IN 
OUR OWN LINE

we have thé pleæuie to announce that 
ve have secured the Sole Agency tor 
these noble instruments, and now with 
onr varied stock can please the Artist, 
the Wealthy, the Refined, and Everybody 
dse. Don’t fail to see tbe “ Knabe” or 
send for illustrated catalogue, with 
certificates from the great Artists.

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 Hollis St,

Halifax, N.S.
First Purchaser trill get a S[>ecial 

Discount to introduce.

I. STEPHEN AND SON,
101 £ 103 BA RKÎXG TON STREET. 
34, 30 <b 38 PRINCE STREET,

July 29.

Fiske’s Lavedent;
Every per.ou.who withes to Lave good 

teeth should use
Fiika's Lavedeat-

It preserves tbe tieth from decay it c leeneee tbe 
teeth, it gives • cooling am! refrexhing foeliug 
to the mouth, it ia positively not iujuriou*. it ia 
manufactured and hold wholesale and retail by

Baowx Brothfbb, A Co.,
Ckemjsts A Druggists.

CLAME, EM4 THOME,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Thankful for past favors of 
our Customers, both in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, 
we will continue to give strict 
attention to orders and keep 
constantly on hand

A Complete Assortment of

HARDWARE
CUTLERY 

PAINTS, OILS
AND

Jobbing Goods
and Will sell aî

LOOT MAMET BATES,
CLABKB. EBBB & THORNE.'

JOHN M. GELDEBT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attornev-at-Law Holary Public. Commi»; 

eioner Supreme Court, Ac. Ac.
Has resumed practice on his own account,

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Mouey collected, and all the branch., of legal 

bust new cerofullv attended to.

N.B.—Out Mr’ Kcrrha* ju«t r'eturned 
from Europe, and bait selected a large 
assortment in STAPLE and FANCY 
(4001>S—of which notice will be made . 
in future advertisements.

Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
In medicine, in pro|K>rtions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, ami 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of yeans of careful study and practical ex
periment. and are the moat effectual nos
ed y yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effectual 
treatment. Ayek> Pillm are specially 
applicable to this claae of diseases. They 
act directly on the digestive and assimi
lative processes, and restore regular 
healthy action. Their eetenelve use by 
physicians in their practice, and by all 
civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a sate, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substance» 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and ran be admin
istered to children with perfect safety.

Aven e Pill# are an effectual cure for 
Constipation or Costlveneaa, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite. 
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dlzilacni, 
Headache, Loss of Memory, Nurabnesn, 
Biliousness, Jsendiee, Kheematieui, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy, 
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic, 
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout, 
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all 
other diseases resulting from a disordered 
stoic of the digestive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in their notion, these Pn.r.s 

are the most thorough and searching cathar
tic that can lie emidoyed, and never givn 
pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and 
thou their influence ia healing. They stimu
late the appetite and digestive organs- they 
operate to purify and enrich the nlooil, and 
impart renewed health and vigor tv tlie 
whole system.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
SOLO BY ALL DHUOOl.T. SvritYWHBttZ

■A1VD Nn 
WEAR or!

KE.J. 8.

îtcpc’ly »"« E-isity Ce at
» te Eâ'îO vr mciil h. *«•!! « LT l>c«crivtioB »L(I Terme to
C. McCDRDY & CO. A'toila-. Pa.

CKEYE BELLFOUNDR
C r. t I'Ui. < upper Aeot Tl. fur t ’** 
y- hur ls, 1 .re Alurin.s, V.rMis, »lc._ FI 1.1.

PRICES :
PAPER 30 rents. CLOTn 65 cento.

Si
ÊC 4. tort ft per dziv r.t heme. Samples$0 10 $20 worth #3 iree. Address STIN-
*°* A Ce., Portland Maine. O®117

urnXXTRP. VnUlertw •*« Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cinoismti

>F ET HOD [ST BOOK ROOM.
HI GILWVILLE STREET. HALIFAX.

BEATTY'S O.tGA.NS IS useful stop*. 
6 sets rcisls, only $dî. Piano, $V2S up. tif- 
Illustrate i Catalogue Free. Address Rh A ill, 
Washington, N.J. oct 2* 1 )

They work fste* tham a*y other, are
EASt'R TO HANDLE, AND

eeqühe less power

CUARDITEErTO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK.
For Ear! Borin", the “ OLD RELIABLE 

RUST W LL AUGER,” ha, no equal. It 
works sucessfnlly in Clay, Quick Sand, 
Gravel. 9»P Stone, Slate, Hard Pan, Hard 
Racked <?avel, Uomroon Sand Stone; in fuel 
anythiugbut Hard Rock. All Tools made 
from be- steel and iron, and guaranteed to 
give satfaction.

Our lotto is “ GOOD TOOLS and LIVING 
PRICES Send lor circular.

O. RUST, Manager,
April f IT St. Joseph, Mo., U.S.A.

70 'our name in;oec.&°n10c
new by ^e-t rt'sto ; Bouquet*, Bird*' 
Go'dLor eaptt, Water Scene*, <fc
__nr>wo alike. A rent’s Complete Sample
Jjo 1 I*- Great zsrietv Advertising anil
Bee. Edge Card*. Lowest prices to tfualers 
au,printers. 100 Sam vies Fancy Advertis- 
iu '.aids, oOvts. Address

STEVENS BROS.,
Box ZL, >orthlord,'C

By the Rev. GEORGE H. CORNISH.

This invaluable work of reference is tlteie- 
tnlt of many y ears’labor ami research, tnd is 

4 a VuupleUi Repository <*l everythin# connected 
wtth Canadian Metlir«list History. Every 

! Meti odist Minister and every MethyUi-t Kami- 
|y should have a copy.

The Cyclopaedia.
contains twenty-six Illustrations, a full record 
of twelve hundred and twenty.nine Circuits 
and .Missions, with the names sf all the Miuit- 
Urs stationed on them, their membership and 
contributions to Connexlonal Funds for each 
year. A complete Ministerial Record of tweu- 
ty-one hmvlred ami eighty Minister, anil Pro
bationers for the Ministry, showing period of 
reception on trial, ordination, official position 
held, legrees conferred, date of removal, loca
tion, death, etc., with full index, making it easy 
to fin 1 any District, Circuit, Mission or Minis
terial record. ....

The Cyclopedia will prove to be a reliable 
and authentic Work of reference, 911 all tbe 
Mations, Circuits,Missions, Ministers,Colleges,

I Graduates in Divinity, Law, Arts, Science and 
( Medicine, Statistic», Connexional Funds, Xec- 
, rologv^ Chronology and History, connected 

with the branches of Methodism now embraced 
in the Methodist Church of Canada, from its 
beginning in the several Provinces ol the Do
minion and -Newfoundland to the Annual Con
ferences of 18H).

The Cyc;opa»dia Is a large royal octavo vol
ume of É50 pages, thus exceeding by .KM pag.-, 
the estimate stated in the Prospecte,, and 
largely increasing the co,t ol publication. It 
will, how ever, tie sold at the price stated in tbe 
Prospectus, viz v-

Cloth Binding, $150 net ; ,
Sheep, $5.00 net.

Orders for the above may no to be sent to . 
Methodist Rook Room, Halifax, ‘

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS Z
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FIRE HATS & FUSS.

STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles, 

tiuriral Hats.

Silk Hats made to Order. |
Order» from the Country prAmjUJv si ternie*] to 

—per K a vre»»— C. O. 1>.

UÎ King Street, 
irt. John, N.B.

Standard Biography
of PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

RRO P«|e«. AMf Author*. Ft** Illustration*.
AntnmllcN <'«»*• li d eisT.y life, rue into pr*in
tuic la ü Solthtix »od Lakis aut, flection tv the I'r-». 
<;• fif v : the formation of Ins CaMnet; the con toit in (J«m- 
arei-e; t/io Att- inj>t < n b.e l-if**; hie Hnnri< al tnt ami
(’ iTxvsle allfcify d.^euewl.
Hm** of s’ m* IN*y. A 0KWS WAITED f,ti ui fM-Otf. A or ST* WANTED »0wcrjm I

*eenUWto«e<jw^Otie

WESTERN
ftttt 9h mémtfi» t» pr^peratkiA l>7 eblelt fD* 

uuîy Map* of every State nr -1 T

f.» -

THORNE BHOx, 
Haller» <u.d Furrier».

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MEHEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1626.

Jim I
$rri[ Iiical scholar. Ct 
v.-v in c<ll<.r*e nt2»io expresffiy, showing tv»-ry I'mi vs 1 tnd 
• t . rv ifnjrsrt* tit Town. R.^avti f =tlly I llu t r .. < I 1RIU 
lnrv- Re to I * 7»'# an -1 1 *■ .- >• ! i
11 ; i . r*. l’nrminff. Iluiucst. *.te J.’n^ri l-1 an I ofl • r /. 
True;'' ’ti’iin, Pnrv* . S-.t i/U . Kd'ica ’. .n . I suv !’• 1 * - m 
< ' fuliiv n • Nat'oiis'ji—s rt-i'ri-scritfl. < lima’c >* ’« I'r - 
durtâ. iJvr-js; \V»«••. A-JI Trad*» :UfcU i‘r<-f«-g«mn■ M> " , . . 
tilv iifid .MnnifactuniAff Hu* dm»; »-l .- ii . hfi’T» ; >ianit*i a. BriHsh r-.leeh ii, AfiuKa. T- x-s- 

; y m cti- n br-yntvj the M leslsm |.|-1. t . • very • I.. •
SL'l f "'•Il fee Ihrt in >«t iincieelilcl tn or- fo-tirt. Milsut;-'- 
tlnillv b* i . ht I ntoh-e in it*#-1 h w-I '• »tr 1 t mV Mi.fr *•< ’ - 
si Je me*i .r Ad !r—• lisevlXi, hASkt reu.i 4 < <>
UrnsKtr». Vstarie, Usids.

The Great I IPUT
Church LIuH I •
rKOKH PsttoBt ttcflffUfS sire 

the Meet Pe* i rW, the Mtral, 
tTseewe» »e«l th- U**iL yht fcevwn 
forUlffitlet 8*->ree. hhow Wle-Jcwt. 
Pfirfcm. n.itirv. Ofheee. Picture (Tàll«-r- 
ies. Theetme, Dep'-to. etc . New nn<i #1*. 
fut desirns. Arts 1 sue of r rn. Get 
'rircuUr #Ld pftfiD .to A I. beral dmceunt 

He# nwd She trs-le.
FUINK* M J'esrl St.. N. Y.L W

Bells for all pm-poses. Warranted katisfac- 
tory aad durable.

MEN EEL Y A CO., 
1880 West T N. Y.

w, Agents wantetl for the
05LK DAYS OP GOD

A 1»ooa of mai vrious i,eauty au#l ri< hne-i iu , 
thought, st \ ]u. a.u«l liiftoiif: iart-. (uve- the 
very ^ream of N< ieiif-e, making its tliriJlmg 
wo rlvYft an«l hn";:iit ‘'ciij- liousvliold t. tusures. ' 
En-lrir**<l /'te+Aund <.7# / yy every vn here, j

KAKE ( il.XN1 K lor Agents. Sales im- i 
me rise. Sample lllustratious, Ch’Ciilaid aaJ
Term3 Fire.

J. C. McCCRDY & Co.,
Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa 1

who will take 1 pill o»<-h night from 1 12 week*
mav restore'l to Bound bcalth. If *u«Ji a thing 
be LOw-lbl*. Senihv mnil for 8 letter stamp*

/• A. JOH\NO.V sir CU.$ JiustOH, 
ftTwrly Bangor, Mm.

20 BeanUfh’fltnwe. fiO'-ir • 
C’trrr'l *«*.
our illustrated Cal*l , ; 1 -
rireff Information wL 
Uets the parci.astr »') i r 
deeeitiin»o«sibt<». Msr« n .'J.
,-ltk, e W.nu .

‘HEAPESTI
Mscsaley's His- I 

I tory of Lnrlsnd. |
Tainr-’s History of

. . .-------- s»En*.Literature 11 .
f tfmo. vole. w1/mo rol.handsomely

OOKS in the
Tainr-’s Ili8V";ry of 

Fnr. Literature 11 >*
tesilm- 
sr-npU**

eloth: only fi.ôô boend."foronly wrt», An*.
MjlSma.ua* LvtkC0.il WJttkStiH.X. f.W«kir

wORLL

U

1149

652015



MK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT, i G. M. SMITH & GO,

&

s F HUE8TI8 - Book Stowsri

RECEIPTS for ' WESLEYAN’
For week eadiag Sept. 88th, 1W1

Her Thome» Pwree **
Her Dr Pickard toi Mrs Ed Burke 8 U)
Rev TH Jams. !
R*v J P Bowvll \ J?
Capt John Hatching» *
Chas Rockwell D « ®
Rer Thom*» Roger»for Mu» Sarah Rogers 2 OU
Rofn. Wood \
J amen J Wheaton * °?
J B Bowser  1 00

RECEIPTS
From the N. B. and P.E.I. Conference for the 

General Conference Fund.
Sheffield - - - " $1 25
Montague . . • • 3 25
Margate..................... 1 00

CHARLESSTEWART,
Treasurer.

MA RBIED
At the Methodist Parsonage, on the 18th 

inst., by the Her. Cranswick Joet, M. A., Mr. 
Donsler Zwicker, to Mrs Elizabeth Gardner.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Upper Kent, on 
Sept. 3rd, by Rer. H. Penn*, Mr. George E. 
Acton, to Martha Morris, both of Perth, Vic
toria Co.

Sept. 84th, in the Baptist Church, Canard, 
Kings Co., br the Ber. B. A. Daniel, assisted 
by the Re». S. B. Kempt on, and Be». Sydney 
Wei ton, Andrew S. McDonald, Esq., and Mus 
Clara H. Kidston, both of Upper Dyke Village, 
Cornwallis, N.S.

At Berwick Station, on the 81st inst., by 
Re». J. Cassidy, Jadson O. Wilband, of Haney, 
Albert Con N.B., to Mias Mary E. Bay, of Har
bor» ille, King» Co.

At the Parsonage, Saaabro, Sept. 11, hy Be». 
George B. Johnson, Mr. Mark Marryatt, of 
Pennant, to Mias Elizabeth Wagner, of New 
Germany.

At Pictou, on the 33nd inaL, hy the Re». W. 
C. Brown. Mr. Bob*. A, Logan, of Bridgewater, 
Lunenburg Co., and Onlielma M , daughter of 
the late James Kitchen, Keq , of Pictou.

On the 81st inst., at the residence of the 
bride’s father, by the Re». W. H. Hearts, Isa. 
bails M. Dane, daughter of T. B. Dane, Keq., 
to Mr. Arthur Rogers.

On the Slat Sept., et the residence of the 
bride’s father, St. John, N.B., by Ber. D. D. 
Currie, John H. Baird, of St. John, to Josep
hine, youngest daughter of Mr. John Mitchell.

At the Germain Street Baptist Church, on 
Wednesday morning. Sept. Slat, hy Re». W. M. 
Weeks, Charles Albert Prichard, to Emma Flo
rence, youngest daughter of the late Jar»is W. 
Hartt, both of St. John.

On the Slat inst., at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Main street, Portland, N.B., by 
the Re». Wm Dobson, Mr. Christopher Collins 
to Miss Margaret McAfee, all of Portland.

On the 88nd inst., by the same, Mr. Alexan
der Francis, of Peteirsville, Queens County, to 
Mrs. Sarah Paul, of St. John.

At Charlottetown, on the 16th inst., at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, br the Re». H. 
P. Cowperthwaits, Misa Leah Maud, eldest 
daughter of Henry Donee, Esq., to Mr. C. P. 
Fletcher, all of that city.

On Wednesday, 21st inst., by the Re». J. V. 
Joet, fath - of the bride, at hi» iwitww »■ 
Charlottetown. J. Mono» Wright, of Bedeqne, 
to Basai» 8. Joet, the youngest daughter. The 
Bara. H. P. Cwwperthwaits. J. Pascoe and F. 
Smallwood assisted at the ceremony.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Naahwaak Til
lage, Aug. Slit, by Rev. John Goldsmith, Mr. 
John Dennison to Misa Elisa B. Clarkson, both 
of Stanley.

On the 23rd inst., at Middle Mnaquodoboit, 
by Ber. J. H. Daria, Mr. John McKeen of New- 
castle, N.B., to Misa Bertha Gladwin, of Mid
dle Musquodoboit, fourth daughter of William 
Gladwin, Esq.

On the 28nd inst., at the Methodist Parson
age, by Rer. 8. B. Dunn, Mr. Robert Bell, and 
Misa Emma Taylor, both of Musquedoboit.

DIED
At Middleboro, Cumberland, on Sunday, the 

18th Sept., Mr. J. C. 8. Miller, aged 67 rears.
“ The righteous hath hope in bis death.”

At Five Islands, Sept, 4th, John Craig, in' 
faut son of John am 
months.

Suddenly on the 18th inst., Mr, Albert 
Cheeley Alcorn, of Hebron, Albert Co., N.B.. in 
the 84th year of his age. The deceased, a nep
hew ef Rev. William Alcorn, of Parrsboro, 
N.S., went to Sussex to con-ult a physician and 
died at Mechanics Settlement on his way home. 
He was a young man of amiable Christian prim 
ci plea, kind hearted and generous, greatly br 
loved iu life, and now in his death 
mourned.

îept
ud Susan Mills, aged 13

tly be- 
deeply

HO FOR THE EXHIBITION.

TO THE ABOVE ABE RE- 
QUESTED TO CALL 

*\ AT THE

-A- G- Xj S3

Boot & Shoe Store
WHERE THKT WILL FIND

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AT LOWESTJASH PRICES.

DON’T FOBGET THE NUMBER
147 ARGYLE STREET,

CORNER OF JACOB.
XT. BOR B B ^

N.B.—A Job Lot of MEN’S AND WO
MENS RUBBERS, very cheap, going very fast 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. E. B.

3,000 igento Wasted «»r UW of

GARFIELD
It contains the fall history of his noble and eventful MU 
mid dseWrdly assassinemm. Millions of people am 
wailUg for this book. The best chance of Tour life ta 
make n*raer. Beware of “ catchpenny ** imitatieee. 
This h* the only authentic *xt fully illustrated life of 
our martyred President. Send for circulars and extra 
terms to Agents.
Address 2i aiivzairnuanuie Co., FhU»4ctylua, P».^

155 GRANVILLE ST.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DURING THE DOMINION EXHIBITION 
^we will offer our large and personally se

lected STOCK of most

FASHIONABLE STYLES

DRY GOODS
AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

VISITORS
WILL FIND IT MOST ADVANTA

GEOUS TO THEM MAKING 
THBIB PURCHASES 

WITH US.

Every Department Fully Stocked
sept 83—ly

NO ONE WHO 18 THOROUGHLY RE- 
GULAK in the bowels is half aa liable to dis
ease as he that it irregular. He may be attack
ed by contagious disea»»», and so may the irre
gular, bat he is not nearly as subject to outside 
influences.' (The us# of

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
secures regularity, and consequent immunity 
from sickness.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

128 GRANVILLE ST.,
HALIFAX, N.S.

HAS secured the services of a first-class 
CUTTER, Mr. McK.y, who for man» 

years was • partner in the firm of M. Mcllreith 
A Co., and who guarantees a perfect fit to cus
tomers without their being put to the trouble of 
trying on.

sept. 23—ly

ORDERS RECEIVED
FOB

BOUND MINUTES.

Six Conferences in one Vol price <1.50 
Three Eastern Conf. “ " .75

Address, 8. F. IIUE9TIS, 
Methodist Book Room, 

Halifax. N.S.

HOPE-DEAF
Dr. Peck's Artificial Ear Drums

âlSpwfcrPtïe^SffoPîhà
Always la position, hat bsei 
All Osovernation nod even »- 
•nelly. We nftr So Iksas natog 
desorfetive cl rosier with toatlm 
E.P.X.FSor*oo.,esa- r. Haw Task.

THE REVISED VERSION
OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
“ CAMBRIDGE PRESS" EDITION,

The Third supply of these has been 
received. Further supplies expected 
in a few days. Send in your orders 
early.

Nonpareil 32 mo.
(6i x 81 I i inches.)

Paper Covers................................ $0 22
Cloth, flush, red edges....................  0 30
Paste grain, limp............................. 0 60
Turkey Morocco, limp    1 36
Turkey Morocco, circuit.................  I 80

Brevier 16mo.
(61 x 4j x J inches)

Cloth boards, red edges.................. $0 76
Paste grain, limp.........................  100
Turkey Morocco, limp..................... 1 80
Turkey Morocco, circuit.................  8 60

Long Primer Crown! 8vo.
(71 x 6i x i inches.)

Cloth boards, red edges...
Paste grain limp..............
Turkey Morrocco, limp...

$1 36 
.. 1 80 

8 00
Turkey Morocco, circuit.............. 3 60

Pica Demy 8vo.
(61 i 81 inches.)

Cloth, bevelled, red edges..........$2 60
Persian, boards, gilt edges ......  4 00

Pica Royal 8vo.
(10 x 7 x 2 inches.)

Extra wide Margin for Notes

Cloth bevelled, red edges............ $3 75
Turkey Morocco, boards.............. 7 60

Address g. F. IIURSTM, 
‘Method st Book Room,

ESTABLISHED 1864.

FOBSYTH, 
SUTCLIFFE, & Co,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

SPICE IMPORTERS AND GENERAL DEALERS.

ADAM’S furniture polish ; archi- 
bald’s balsam ; ayer’s pills ; ayer’s 

pectoral ; ayer’s vigor ; ayer’e sarsapar
illa ; alum ; allcock’s plasters ; annatto ; 
alien’s restorer ; antimony ; alien’s 
lung balsam; arrowroot ; bateman’s 
drops; aniline dyes ; baking powders ; 
brandreth’s pills ; pot barley ; bay rum ; 
black oil ; bath bncks ; german syrup ; 
bees wax ; british oil ; benzine ; brown’s 
trochee ; canary seed ; brunswick black ;

tare ; englieh borax ; sawyer’s and hart- 
lett’s blueing ; colby’s pills ; broma; 
davis pain killer ; camphor ; candied 
citron ; chewing gum ; chicory ; dow’s 
sturgeon oil ; epp’s cocoa; eclectric 
oil ; dandelion coffee ; cologne ; combs 
of all kinds; copperas; corks ot all 
kinds ; corn starch ; brushes of all 
kinds ; thompson’s eye water; court- 
plaster; tailors crayons; tahnestock’s 
vermifuge ; cream tartar; lellow’s 
bitters ; currants ; fellow's syrup ; cud
bear; confectionery of all kinds; 
friar’s balsam ; catch ; merchant’s 
gargling oil ; red argols; gile’s 
uniment ; cochineal ; glycerine ; fus
tic; grant’s bitters ; indigo ; grace’s 
salve; madder ; grey’s syrup ; logwood 
extract ; oxford cough syrup ; redwood : 
green’s august flower ; essence lemon 
and all flavors; grahams eradicator; 
florida water ; fly paper ; henry’s salve ; 
fox poison ; holloway’s pills and oint
ment ; trench dressing ; hooper’s pilla ; 
cox’s and nelson’s gelatines ; Green
wich ready cleaner ; judson’s pills and 
worm tea; glue, all kinds ; Jayne’s 
medicines ; gum arable ; Johnson’s lin
iment, genuine ; hops ; honey : john- 
son’s blood syrup ; ink in bottles ; 
kellogg’s snuff ; ink powders ; lauda
num ; kennedy’s discovery and oint
ment ; lamp black ; leidy’s pills ; lamp 
wicks ; leenings essence ; lane’i small
pox cure ; lemon syrup ; french mag
netic oil ; lime juice ; medioamentum ; 
liquorice ; minarU’s liniment ; magne
sia ; saltpeter ; epsom salts ; furling- 
tons balsam ; sapolic; pulmonary bal
sam ; saponificer (the genuine pqyuyl-
sod «Toi tilling essential to a JlrsLela* wholesale drag, spice and general stock.

Thanking our friends for past favors we trust by continued care, attention to 
business, and fair dealing, to still furber increase our rapidly growing busi
ness.

Quotations promptly furnished for any of above goods.

vania) ; senna ; watson’s scholedion ; 
scotch and mac snuffs ; winslows sy
rups ; woodill’s worm lozengers and 
baking powder ;mrights pills ; soaps, 
common and toilet ot all kinds ; baking 
soda; spices ot all kinds warranted 
strictly pure, whole ground or in pack
ages ; nutmegs ; mixed spice ; pep
per ; sponges of all kinds ; turpentine; 
starches ot all kinds; sulphur ; fruit 
syrups ; tapioca ; tamarinds ; timothy 
and clover seeds ; cider and white 
wine vinegars ; violin strings ; var
nishes ; blue stone ; pickstone's wash
ing crystal ; Worcester's sauce ; wax 
candles 6s ; elastic stockings ; chest 
protectors ; shoulder braces ; powder
ed hellebore ; paper bags all sizes ; 
warner’s pills ; hesrle’s soaps ; gate’s 
medicines ; zopesa ; hall's renewer ; 
rubber teats ; whelpton’s pills ; war
ren’s bitters ; knights hair restorer and 
dressing ; cheater asthma cure ; insect 
powder for bugs Ac. in bulk and bots.; 
dry paints all kinds ; Vermillion ; gold 
leaf ; hunyadi water ; ultramarine blue; 
mclanes pills ; maccaroni and vermac- 
elli ; mckenzie’s dead shot candy ; 
maizena ; moffatt’s pills ; howard’s im
proved matches ; morse’s pills ; mer
curial ointment ; morison’s pills ; mu
cilage in bottles ; mustang's liniment ; 
mustards in variety ; parson’s pills ; 
red and yellow ochre ; parson’s rat ex
terminator ; castor oil in bottles and 
bulk ; perkin’* alleviator and oint
ment ; cod liver oil in bottles and bulk ; 
pendleton’s panacea ; colza oil ; Peru
vian syrups ; lard oil ; putner’s emul
sion ; olive oil in bottles and bulk ; 
radway’s relief ; neatsfoot oil in bottles 
and bulk ; rad ways pills ; ridge's food; 
sperm oil ; rasais salve ; salad oil in 
bottles and bulk ; samples dominion 
horse liniment ; seidlitz powddrs ; 
wrapping paper ot all kinds ; 
forsyth’s lime juice and glyoenne ; 
sheridan’s condition powders ; peruvian 
bark; shoehonees remedy and pilla ; 
potash, in bbls. and tins ; morion’s 
pickles ; mitchell’s plasters ; pomatum ; 
apaulding’s glue ; raspberry vinegar ; 
Simpson's cattle spice ; powdered noe ;

"W. L. LOWELL & Qn
BANKERS ft BROKERS. n

Railroad, Rank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Srnnui-
Bought and Sold. ntl*

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STEELING 
UN CURRENT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase and «ale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL ÏJ» 

BOSTON, executed P.onrxtT by TiLieezm. ' T°&*
Are in receipt of Dzilt Qcot.tioxs of the La.Dtae Stock» in the ebere n, -, 

which are on fyle in onr Orties for the ieroBxaiioe of the rente. n*»edQ^|
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

166 SOLUS STREET.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

•pi . _
steedman’s soothing powders,

YTH, BUTCUFFH Sc OO.
191 and 193 Hollis Street, Halifax.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

PERIODICALS.
ENLARGED IN SIZE!

IMPROVED IN QUALITY!! 
REDUCED IN PRICE!!!

To introduce these Periodicals still more 
largely into onr schools the following » try 
SPECIAL OFFER for new order» is made.

For Six Months, from July lit, tie 
price per Copy will he ai follow*;

PLEA8ANT HOURS, enlarged aeries 10et« 
SUNBEAM, „ „ 6cta
8. 8. BANNER, .. „ 30ta

The regular rates will also be reduced at the 
end of the year.

The New and Enlarged Series of

PLEASANT HOURS
Is NOW READY, containing the Course of 
Reading for the Sunday School Reading Union. 
The first is a sketch of the childhood and 
youth of John Weelev, with a picture of Wee- 
ley preaching on his father’s tomb. Specimens 
free on application. It is, we believe, the cheap
est Sunday School paper in the world.

MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Halifax, N. S.

The next Winter Session of this Institution 
will commence 01
Thursday Oct. 27th, 1881

and oontinoefor the six months following. For 
copies of AnuLal Announcement and ah further 
information aidree the Registrar of the Faculty.

T. F. BLACK, M. D.,
48 Granville, St.

Halifax, N. 3.

We are at all times prepared to accept rUk* against Fire on all „f pro
lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies! 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE rears.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Lorn* paid in 62 years over $51,000,(XXX

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN., *

toli.eH.edl 179*. X-oeeee paid own

NORTH BRITISH ÀH0 MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMBrr
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1808.

B. P. BLISS,
HAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THE CITIZENS OF HA6WH.

THAT HE WILL OPEN

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

WHERE THE OLD
AND THE

NEW VERSION DIFFER
TRI ACrtXL CHZHGBS 1* Til

Authorized aid Revised New Testa
te- ment.

FiutiD iiPiium count»».

BEATTY’S ORGANS 18 useful stops,
6 sets reeds, ouly §05. 1'ianos $125 up. X3T 
Illustrate! Catalogue Free. Address BEATTY, 
Washington, NJ, yet «9 1 y

Lyceum Library.
Children'* sad Tenth'* Stria*.

This is • series of valuable Juvenile books, at 
he remarkably low price of 12 cents ench, 

bound in thick man ilia covers.
No. 1—YOUTH’S SERIES—contains four 

Stories from English History: “The Two 
Kings,” a tale of the days of Richard I.; 
“ The White Rose of England,” a story of the 
time of Hem y VII. ; “ Five Stages in the Life 
of a Greet Man,” being sketches of the strik
ing career of Cardinal Wolsey ; and “ A Queen 
who was not a Queen,” the pathetic story of 
Lady Jane Grey. This is certainly a charming 
way to learn the grand old story of English 
history.

No. 8—YOUTHS’ SERIES— contains four 
Stories of Domestic and Religious Life in Ger
many during the Reformation era “ The 
Kaiserberg Doctor,” “ Old St.Stephen’sTower,” 
“ Crooked Beak" and “ Ministers of the Word.”

THE CHILDREN’S SERIES—Nos. 1 and 
2—contain fire charming stories : “ Little 
Henry and His Bearer,” *• Glory Bloom,” 
“Nora, the Flower Girl,” “ Bob,” and “Mary 
Ashton,” a true story of eighty years ago.

These books, we hope, will drive out of the 
hands of our young people the cheap story 
papers and dime trash which are ruining so 
many. Sunday Schools will ffnd this series 
much superior to certain “cheap” libraries 
that are aanesneed,

S. F. HUE SUS,
111 Granville St, Halifax.

THE object of tb present publication is ta 
shov at once the actual differences be

tween the Authorize, and Revised Versions of 
the New Testament, t is issued without note or 
comment, that it majbe already help not only 
o the general reader, .at to the devout student 
t the Scriptures.

PRICE 75 CENTS.
Post free to any pert ofcha Dominion. Libsml 

discount tube trade.
S. F. HUESTI&

Methdist Book Room, 
141 jrranville Street.

THE INDEX.
By CARLIERRAHN.

Sacred and Secular Chcwses
Selected ind arranged. 

For Singing Societies
and Musicallonventions.

Chants associations of all kind will welcome 
this new compilation of jest the txnic the mas
ter who make* it likes to use, ad uses so suc
cessfully, in musical meetings. 7 Choruses, 
144 octavo pages. Price in board, $1.26 ; pa
per $1.

The IDEAL (75 cents) by Emewn, is the 
singing school book for the season. The beet 
of all his singing school books, as tbdIKRALD 
OF PRAISE ($1) is probably of his torch mn- 
sic books, and of bis SONG BELL (60 cte.) 
lor common schools the same m« be said. 
Do not fail also to examine Tilden's ruly ex
cellent WELCOME CHORUS ($l)which is 
undoubtedly the best high school ong book 
for those who desire a new one. Ala keep in 
mind LIGHT AND LIFE (35 cte in the 
front rank of Sunday school son books, 
a worthy companion of which is tin equally 
good BEACON LIGHT (30 cU.)

Any book mailed for retail price.
OLIVES EITSON * CO., Sates:

IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN.
SHETLAND.

MERINO.
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Filloaell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen Floes 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Stripe, Yokes and Toilet Sets ; Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kina», with Materials ; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Seta; Cardboard Mottoes; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard; 
Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws; 

Walnut, Holly, Boeewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BABBHBTOI STREET,
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

SewincrMachines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY.’MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ol 
Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CEO WE,

133 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

The NORTH BRITISH also effect» Life Insurance on the most opproved plana and at 
favorable rates. ____ ” **

W. L. LOWELL A 00. Agente. 166 Hollis Street
Jan 7—ly ^

RE-OPENING OF THE

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL,

English, American, Foreign and Canadian,

DRY GOODS!
Personally selected in the beet markets, end bought on the meet advantageous terns, Jh 
titoek it tXe mott compltit/or Retail Trade, that Ai» «ter bee* imported in OUeeitf^mi 
tien will satisfy of this fact.

The Term»—POSITIVELY CASH IN ALL CASES—will ensure to puroheam
the lulleat value.

LADIES DEPARTMENT, GENERAL DEFAITE*
164 Granville St 162 Granville flqft

_____ ______ /CORNER GRANVILLE A SACKVILLgWILLIAM CROWE c 8IBEEm

c h 6, 18 80—ly

NOVA SCOTIA
Machine Paper Bat lata*)

The Cheapest In the Market.

SEND e.0E PRICE ZJSTJ 

ALSO

BOOK BIMBIVS
IN ALL (T8 BAANCHS8.

G. R T. PHILLIPS.

PEA SOUP!
*

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
Made from theii Celebrated Pea 

Flour, to which is added 
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious, Nourishing As* 
ti Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent til* 

Wholesale by
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Francois Xavier St 
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORS

Manufacturing ClotMen,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’TMMMMS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax. M-

Good Black Broadcloth Sait, made ^
to order...................................... ••“V*6

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
’ , .. 15 00

made to order......................   ,7 jj
Very Fine, do., do., made to order.•••

A very large assortment of 
which we make our Celebrated Trow*1* 
order at $4.75. .CLAYTON A SOS»-

march 11—ly __ —

C H.Ditson & Co., 
843 Broadway 

New York.

J. E. DrrsoNkCo., j 
1228 L'kaaiut 84 j

Phidel.

I COurawain pure Iiâebv W ns. E. Warsi»». "
aJBtilYl ■__ wm new, copyrighted this month. Tboroaghly «dorsed»*” ^
/Î.Î.P.Î5.1 of likenaaa, Ac. Nearly life sine, and pnniedoaj^^s
fA.ITAHia* are making big moaey. m plate paper about llxl* inctiea. T°,*ÏL 
TFhea«wtrail» aeihrg in paira; one being ML eopiea circulated at once, we will ased by fc 
full face viewed the other profile. IxcePZM receipt ot the money, S Copiee.fer
Isat works both. Special Rates with 10 TON COPIES FOB TWO

ST- ““VÆT* CARFIELfBroedwey, New YoiksMfllll ■

C F. IIU EST] 
T. VVXTSON *

VOL XX-

th k-

OFFICE:-141

*11 letters on hul 
„»'r and all ra»m* 
Src.ed to S. F. HI

All articles to bo L 
book* to be .«•! 

JJ T. w atson

SUBSCBIPTIONA 
later ol the Nova aol 
prime Kdwanl tela1 
preuve».
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In Franco a 1 
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